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PA Fire Chief resigns after calling 
Pittsburgh Steelers head coach, Mike 

Tomlin  a “no good n***r” for the  coach’s 
decision to skip the national anthem

PA FIRE CHIEF RESIGNS

‘THE FLAG IS 
DRENCHED 
WITH  OUR 

BLOOD’
Fannie Lou Hammer

Page 3

Mike Tomlin
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Rep Al Green, the Black Press 
discuss i.a., impeachment of 
Donald Trump

By Freddie Allen (Editor-
In-Chief, NNPA Newswire)

During an on the record 
meeting with publishers 
of Black-owned news-

papers on Capitol Hill, Rep. Al 
Green (D-Texas) discussed a 
range of issues from symbols of 
the Confederacy to advertising in 
the Black Press and the impeach-
ment of President Donald Trump.

Publishers and staffers rep-
resenting the Daily Challenge, 
Cross Roads News, the San 
Diego Voice and Viewpoint, the 
Chicago Crusader, the Gary Cru-
sader, The Washington Informer, 
the Michigan Chronicle, Atlanta 
Daily World, New Pittsburgh 
Courier, Chicago Defender and 
the Houston Forward Times 
attended the meeting, that lasted 
more than an hour.

When he learned that the 
Black Press was celebrating its 
190th anniversary, Green, who 
represents Houston, Missouri 
City and Stafford, recommend-
ed that the milestone receive a 
formal Congressional citation.

Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr., the 
president and CEO of the Na-
tional Newspaper Publishers As-
sociation, said that Congressman 
Green is a servant of the people, 
adding that he was one of the best 
lawmakers on Capitol Hill.

“Each member of the Con-
gressional Black Caucus, in-
cluding Green, not only well-rep-
resents their constituencies—but 

when you are Black and you are 
something, you have to do more 
than what your title says you’re 
responsible for, that’s just who 
we are,” said Chavis. “Your con-
gressional district is represented 
by one of the best, because you 
are one of the best.”

Green said that he has taken 
up the cause to get Confeder-
ate monuments removed from 
public spaces and he lamented 
the proliferation of Confederate 
monuments and symbols across 
the South and in Houston, in 
particular.

According to ABC 13 Eyewit-
ness News, “Spurred on by calls 
from the public, Mayor Sylvester 
Turner has agreed to begin a full 
review of Confederacy-related 
statues on Houston public lands.”

Green said that tax dollars 
shouldn’t go to supporting the 
Confederacy that fought to en-
slave Blacks.

“The Confederacy is dead,” 

said Green. “[Confederate mon-
uments] won’t come down, if 
we don’t let our [representatives] 
know where we stand. It really 
requires our say…and we have to 
tell them why, because ‘Confed-
eracy’ is a nice word for ‘rape’; 
it’s a nice word for ‘murder’; it’s 
a nice word for ‘stealing’; it’s 
just a nice way to say that a gang 
of cutthroats went through the 
South and tried to maintain an 
institution that was antithetical 
to our existence.”

Green also sought to debunk 
myths about Article II, Section 4 
of the Constitution that involve 
impeachment proceedings for 
government officials.

Article II, Section 4 of 
the Constitution states that: 
 “The President, Vice President 
and all civil officers of the United 
States, shall be removed from 
office on impeachment for, and 

More than 50 dead, 
400 injured in Las 
Vegas mass shooting

By Freddie Allen (Editor-
In-Chief, NNPA Newswire)

Las Vegas authorities have 
identified Stephen Pad-
dock, a 64 year-old White 

man from Mesquite, Nevada, as 
the gunmen in one of the dead-
liest mass shootings in United 
States history.

During a brief press confer-
ence Monday morning, Clark 
County Sheriff Joseph Lom-
bardo told reporters that more 
than 50 people were killed and 
more than 400 people that were 
wounded during the attack were 
transported to local hospitals 
following the attack, according 
to the New York Times. Police 
have determined that Paddock 
fired on the crowd of roughly 
22,000 attending a country mu-
sic festival from his room on the 
32nd floor of the Mandalay Bay 
Resort and Casino Sunday night.

“Online video of the attack 
outside the Mandalay Bay 
Resort and Casino showed the 
singer Jason Aldean performing 
outside at the Route 91 Harvest 
Festival, a three-day country 
music event, interrupted by the 
sound of automatic gunfire,” 
The New York Times report-
ed. “The music stopped, and 
concertgoers ducked for cover.”

Authorities haven’t report-
ed anything about Paddock’s 
motive; not much is known 
about the weapons used in the 
attack, although some experts 
have speculated that multiple 
firearms were used, including 
a high-caliber, automatic rifle.

Police have reported that 
Paddock died from a self-in-
flicted gunshot wound.

According to NBC News, 
“The brother of Las Vegas 
gunman Stephen Paddock was 
stunned to learn Monday that 
his relative was the suspected 
perpetrator of the largest mass 
shooting in modern American 
history. Paddock, who lives in 
Orlando, said his brother has 
retired to Mesquite, Nevada 
and spent his time at the hotels, 
going to shows and gambling.”

During an interview with 
NBC News, Paddock said that 
his brother, “was just a guy” and 
that the family was “completely 
at a loss.”

Monday morning, Presi-
dent Donald Trump tweeted, 
“My warmest condolences and 
sympathies to the victims and 
families of the terrible Las Ve-

gas shooting. God bless you!”
Lin-Manuel Miranda, the 

American composer and play-
wright of the award-winning 
play “Hamilton,” also took to 
Twitter to share condolences for 
people affected by the tragedy 
in Las Vegas.

“Heartbroken by the news 
out of Las Vegas,” Miranda 
said. “Praying for those of us 
waiting for news from loved 
ones who went to hear live 
music on a Sunday.”

During an interview with 
MSNBC, Danny Tarkanian, a 
Republican candidate for the 
U.S. Senate from Nevada said 
that the attack was “the worst 
fear of anybody who has lived 
in Las Vegas.”

Jamelle Bouie, the chief po-
litical correspondent for Slate.
com, questioned why authori-
ties hesitated to call the mass 
shooting an act of terrorism.

“That Las Vegas authorities 
have ruled out terrorism at this 
early stage is another example 
of how the idea has all but been 
racialized,” Bouie tweeted.

Writer and social media ac-
tivist Shaun King suggested that 
the shooter’s “whiteness” pre-
vented authorities from calling 
him a terrorist, even though he 
“conducted the deadliest mass 
shooting in American history.”

As some took to social me-
dia calling for the mass shoot-
ing to be labeled an act of ter-
rorism, others used the tragedy 
to call for stricter gun control.

Still, most social media us-
ers continued to share sympathy 
and prayers for the concertgoers 
and their families.

“Don’t even know what to 
say,” R&B singer Trey Songz 
tweeted. “To be in Vegas while 
this is happening, brings a pain 
to my heart. My team and I are 
safe Thank God! Prayers up.”

NBA superstar Isaiah Thom-
as tweeted, “Prayers up for the 
victims & families of the Las 
Vegas Shooting! #PrayForVegas”

Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr., 
the president and CEO of the 
National Newspaper Publishers 
Association offered prayers and 
sympathy, while calling for a 
deeper conversation about the 
role that guns play in American 
society.

“NNPA affirms heartfelt 
condolences to families impact-
ed by senseless murders in Las 
Vegas,” said Chavis on Twitter. 
“End gun violence!”

Mandalay Bay Hotel

(From left-right) Dr. Benjamin Chavis, Jr., president, CEO of 
the NNPA, Dorothy Leavell, Chairman of the NNPA and Rep. Al 
Green (D-Texas) pose for a photo after a meeting on Capitol Hill 
with NNPA members. (Freddie Allen/AMG/NNPA)

The juice is loose from 
prison after 9 years
By Stacy M. Brown (NNPA 

Newswire Contributor)

After serving the better part 
of a decade in prison, NFL 
Hall of Famer and cultural 

icon O.J. Simpson was released 
from the Lovelock Correctional 
Center in Nevada on Sunday, 
October 1 at 12:08 a.m.

According to the Los Ange-
les Times, Nevada Department 
of Corrections spokeswoman 
Brooke Keast said that was by 
design.

Simpson’s release was largely 
overshadowed by news coverage 
of the mass shooting in Las Vegas 
during a country music festival, 
that left more than 50 dead.

“Keast said there were no 
media present at the time he 
left—avoiding fears of a chase 
on Nevada highways that might 
have brought back memories of 
the notorious Ford Bronco chase 
in 1994,” the Los Angeles Time 
reported.

In the Los Angeles Times 
article, Keast said that the release 

was incident free and that it was 
exactly what prison officials had 
hoped for in the interest of public 
safety.

“I do not know where he’s 
going,” Keast said, according to 
the Los Angeles Times. “I didn’t 
want to know, to be honest.”

In 2007, Simpson and a group 
of other men, two of them carry-
ing guns, went to the Las Vegas 
hotel room of a sports memora-
bilia dealer and took hundreds of 
items from him, according to The 
New York Times.

“Mr. Simpson said he was 
merely reclaiming property that 
had been stolen from him, but he 
was convicted in 2008 of robbery, 
kidnapping and other charges,” 
The New York Times story said.

Now that Simpson is free, 
there’s rampant speculation that 
he will likely sit for a major tele-
vision interview with the highest 
bidder, then make his way back 
to Florida where he’s expected to 
serve out the rest of his sentence 
on parole.

Several experts told the NNPA 
Newswire that they believe Simp-
son, 70, should simply stay away 
from the spotlight. While at least 
one said that Simpson might 
pitch a reality television show, 
others said they believe his age 
and his family will keep him 
away from the media.

“Quite frankly, what he needs 
to do is spend time with the re-
maining members of his family, 
stay out of the media and away 
from the cameras,” said Phila-
delphia-based attorney Fortunato 
Perri, Jr., an attorney in the firm, 
McMonagle, Perri, McHugh 
& Mischak, the team that rep-
resented comedian Bill Cosby 
during his criminal sexual assault 
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Trump tries to divide us, but 
we are a bigger nation than that

By Jesse Jackson

When Colin Kaeper-
nick first took a knee 
during the national 

anthem last year, he acted 
alone, a silent protest against 
a society that repeatedly fails 
to hold police accountable for 
the killing of unarmed African 
Americans. Kaepernick was 
condemned and now essentially 
has been banned from the NFL, 
with the owners surely collud-
ing to ensure that a quarterback 
of immense talent would not 
find a place among the dozens 
of teams desperately in need 
of one. Kaepernick is alone no 
longer.

After Donald Trump’s ugly 
outbursts and tweets — he 
called Kaepernick and other 
protestors a “son of a b—-,” 
urged the NFL owners to kick 
out any player with the courage 
to protest and, bizarrely, con-
demned rule changes designed 
to provide some protection 
against concussions — players 
and even owners across the 
NFL reacted. Teams linked 
arms on the sidelines during 
the anthem, some kneeling and 
others not, unified in protest 
of Trump’s divisive rants and 
tweets.

The Seattle Seahawks, Ten-
nessee Titans and all but one of 
the Pittsburgh Steelers chose to 
stay in their locker rooms when 
the anthem was played. They 
stood together to defend the 
right of their teammates to ex-
press themselves, whether they 
agreed with those views or not. 
They stood together to show 
that they are citizens, not chat-
tel. They are skilled athletes 
practicing their profession, not 
chained slave gladiators forced 
to entertain the mob. Every 
athlete knows that expressing 
controversial views publicly is 
a harsh risk. Their careers are 
short; their contracts are not 
guaranteed.

The owners are billionaires, 
dependent on public subsidy, 
fearful of any controversy. They 
are clearly prepared, as they 
did with Kaepernick, to punish 
independence. Yet dozens of 
athletes responded to Trump’s 
jibes by joining the protest, and 
their teammates stood arm-in-
arm defending their right to do 
so. Trump thinks the NFL is a 
plantation.

The players showed the 
real patriotism that the flag 
truly represents. For Trump, 
the assault on protesting black 
athletes — he also tweeted his 
withdrawal of an invitation to 
Stephen Curry and the Gold-
en State Warriors to visit the 
White House after Curry ex-
pressed reservations about the 
president — is a classic diver-
sion. He has terrified the coun-
try with his blustery, schoolyard 
insults to a North Korean leader 
armed with nuclear weapons. 
His efforts to dismember basic 
health care are failing despite 
lies and bribes. Hurricanes and 
wildfires are mocking his inane 
denial of climate change.

His embrace of the “fine 
people” in the neo-Nazi march 
in Charlottesville, Va., alarmed 
decent people across the coun-
try. After eight months in office, 
he has the lowest approval rat-
ings of any president since polls 
were invented. Black athletes 
— many of them millionaires 
— make a perfect foil. How 
dare they protest when they 
have been “given” so much? 
Much of Trump’s base already 
thinks minorities enjoy special 
privileges. Going after black 
athletes simply stokes their 
anger and resentment, while 
masking Trump’s myriad fail-
ures and betrayals. Kaepernick 
took his knee to protest the 
criminal police killing of Afri-
can Americans.

This year to date, the Wash-
ington Post reports that 10 

unarmed African Americans, 
and 32 unarmed people in total, 
have been fatally shot by the 
police in the United States. St. 
Louis has been shaken by days 
of protests after the acquittal 
of a police officer who shot an 
24-year-old African-American 
after a car chase. Trump has 
fueled this conflagration. Po-
lice chiefs rebuked him when 
he urged police to feel free to 
rough up suspects.

His Department of Justice 
has told prosecutors to seek 
maximum sentences, adding to 
mass incarceration that shames 
this nation. His DOJ has also 
scorned the consent agreements 
that Obama’s Justice Depart-
ment forged to reform racially 
biased police departments. 
Kaepernick and the players 
taking a knee have ever more 
reasons to do so. The stern vis-
age of Dr. Martin Luther King 
now graces the national mall. 
America has come a long way 
since he left us.

We are a more diverse na-
tion. Segregation is no more. 
We still need leaders and cit-
izens who will work to bring 
us together, to reform biased 
institutional practices, to re-
dedicate ourselves to fulfilling 
Dr. King’s dream. Sadly, in the 
White House, this president 
has chosen, purposefully and 
with malice, to drive us apart 
to serve his own political ends. 
The protests of the NFL players 
this weekend show that we are 
a better nation than that

Racist extremism remains a crisis in the United States

Marc H. Morial 
(TriceEdneyWire.com)

Now, therefore, be it resolved 
that Congress rejects White na-
tionalism, White supremacy, 
and neo-Nazism as hateful 
expressions of intolerance that 

are contradictory to the values 
that define the people of the 
United States urges the Presi-
dent and his administration to 
speak out against hate groups 
that espouse racism, extremism, 
xenophobia, anti-Semitism, 
and White supremacy; and use 
all resources available to the 
President and the President's 
Cabinet to address the growing 
prevalence of those hate groups 
in the United States. – Congres-
sional Joint Resolution signed 

Last weekend’s escalation 
of NFL protests against police 
brutality seems to have sparked 
another wave of racist incidents 
across the United States. A fire 

chief in suburban Pittsburgh 
was fired after publicly using 
a racial slur against Steelers 
coach Mike Tomlinson. A bar 
in Missouri created a doormat 
of jerseys spelling out “Lynch 
Kaepernick.”

The words of the Charlottes-
ville “Unite the Right” organiz-
er Jason Kessler, interviewed 
for the most recent episode of 
NPR’s “This American Life,” 
may go a long way toward 
explaining why white suprem-
acism and racial hostility are 
on the rise.

“We are being replaced cul-
turally and ethnically,” Kessler 
said, referring to white men. 

“It's a genocide by replacement 
… Our first immigration policy, 
you know, said that in order 

to be a citizen you had to be a 

This Flag is drenched in blood
By Julianne Malveaux

I am not sure why the “Na-
tional Anthem” and the so-
called American flag are part of 
our nation’s sports pageantry.  
Before 2009, while the National 
Anthem was played, sports 
gladiators were not required to 
suit up, stand up, and put their 
hands to their hearts and why 
should they? 

The song that is sung is an 
insult to people of color.  When 
I hear “the land of the free and 
the home of the brave”, I think, 
“the land of the thief and the 
home of the slave”.   The Na-
tional Football League, paid 
by the Department of Defense 
(seriously?)  has paid for a 
fake cultural hegemony, for the 
notion that we are all on the 
same page.

How could we be on the 
same page?  How could the 
men who have been hauled out 
of their cars, pushed down to 
their knees, forced to justify 
the reasons they are driving 
high-end cars be on the same 
page with the men who “own” 
them, who may or may not 
support them, may or may not 
kneel with them, have fealty 
with their masters?

Colin Kapernick took to the 
knee, not because he dispar-
aged the flag, but because he 
disparaged the many ways that 
African American people were 
being diminished by police bru-
tality.  Call the names, call the 
names, the men and the women 
who have been unjustifiably 
killed, call the names, and call 
the names of the many ways 
Back Lives Must Matter.  Call 
the names, call the names, of 
the structural racism that cuts 
like a knife, or kills like a bullet.  
Call the names.

There are those who have 
a story to tell about so-called 
disrespect to the “American 
flag”.  But the flag is drenched 
in blood.  Black men went to 
fight in World War I, and came 
back to this country and were 
lynched because they refused 
to cede the sidewalk to white 
people. What flag did they 
serve under, and why should 
we celebrate it.  And why do 
disingenuous fools, including 
Mr. 45, chide NFL owners with 
strangely coded language, sug-
gesting a lack of loyalty.  Where 
is the loyalty to the Black men 
and women who supported a 
country that would not support 
them? The paradox of loyalty is 

that African American people 
love a country that does not 
love us.  We pledge the flag, 
drenched in blood, because we 
want something better.

Colin Kapernick took a 
stand, and many of his col-
leagues support him because 
they cannot embrace a flag 
that supports the unjustified 
killing of African American 
men.  Colin Kapernick sac-
rificed his career to make a 
point, and he has been focused 
and fierce about his principles.  
Colin Kapernick, by kneeling, 
encouraged all of us to stand up 
for our rights.  Colin Kapernick 
is a hero!

This protest is more, though, 
than Colin Kapernick.  This 
protest is about police brutality.  
This is a protest about the fake-
Jake way some would bond 
us together, linking arms and 
elbows, trying to make a point.  
There is no point beyond the 
fact that young black men who 
play football, baseball, and 
basketball see their brothers 
and cousins on their knees, legs 
and arms splayed, in the face of 
oppressive police forces.  They 
freely kneel because others 
knelt when they were required 
to, because they were not free.

We can fly this flag all we 
want to, we can sing melodious 
songs about “the star spangled 
banner”.  But the flag we fly in 
the name of sports is a flag that 
is drenched in blood.  Players 
weren’t required to stand at at-
tention until 2009 because the 
Department of Defense paid 
money to make it happen.  I’d 
rather my tax dollar be spent 
in different ways.  I’d rather 
someone wash the blood out 
of the flag!

Continued on page 9  

Protest during sports events and other demonstrations is not new, 
but has occurred at key points throughout history. Illustrating 
this, the NAACP released this photo collage this week as inter-
im President/CEO Derrick Johnson declared, "This isn’t about 
football; it’s about freedom. It’s about the ability of Americans 
to utilize their constitutional rights without punitive actions from 
their employers."
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Demonstrators Unveil ‘Stop 
Killing Us’ Banner at St. 
Louis Baseball Game

REUTERS

Major League baseball 
game on Friday in St. 
Louis, where they were 

protesting the acquittal of a white 
former police officer who was 
accused of murdering a Black 
man, local media reported.

A video posted on Facebook 
showed a group of demonstra-
tors high above the playing 
field holding a banner with the 
St. Louis Cardinals’ mascot 
drawn on it as they shouted “No 

Justice. No Baseball” and “You 
can’t stop the revolution.”

The demonstrators were 
ushered out of the Busch Sta-
dium, where the Cardinals lost 
to the Brewers

5-3. They then joined 200 
other people in a march before 
the group was confronted by 
police in riot gear, who used a 
Taser on one and pepper spray 
on others, the St. Louis Post 
Dispatch reported.

At least two people were 
arrested, police said on Twitter.

Department of Education 
unexpectedly cuts ties to CFPB

 By Charlene Crowell By 
Charlene Crowell

A recent letter from the 
U.S. Department of Ed-
ucation (DOE) to the 

Consumer Financial Protection 
Bureau (CFPB), along with 
a controversial appointment, 
have together triggered reac-
tions that do not bode well for 
the 44 million consumers who 
together share $1.4 trillion in 
borrowed student debt. Debt 
levels in 2017 are more than 
double what it was in 2008.

On August 31, two DOE 
officials, Kathleen Smith, its 
Acting Assistant Secretary of 
Postsecondary Education and 
Dr. A. Wayne Johnson, DOE’S 
Chief Operating Officer, gave 
Richard Cordray, CFPB Di-
rector a 30-day notice that it 
was ending two agreements 
that formalized how the two 
agencies worked collaborative-
ly on federal student loans. In 
policy wonk language, a “Mem-
orandum of Understanding” or 
MOU, sets forth cooperative 
and collaborative working re-
lationships.

Two MOUs provided the 
formal framework for Educa-
tion and CFPB and dated back 
to October 2011 and January 
2014. The first MOU detailed 
how DOE would share infor-
mation with CFPB. The second 
detailed how the two agencies 
would cooperate on superviso-
ry oversight, the process that 
has led to multiple million 
dollar settlements for fraud and 
other legal violations.

With the M OUs in place, 
bad actors including both 
for-profit colleges and loan 
servicers have been found to 
violate federal laws particularly 
in deceiving consumers. For 
example, Corinthian Colleges, 
ITT Tech, DeVry University 
and Navient, the nation’s larg-
est student loan servicer have 
all faced enforcement actions 
with student loan borrowers 
receiving restitution and/or debt 
forgiveness for those actions 
resolved to date.

Even for CFPB, the Educa-
tion letter was a surprise.

"We have not previously 
heard any concerns as we have 
worked together to make sure 
that all student loan borrowers 
are treated fairly, with respect 
and dignity," said David May-
orga, a CFPB spokesman, in 
a statement. "The Consumer 
Bureau has statutory responsi-
bilities to protect student loan 

borrowers — like all consumers 
— from practices that violate 
the laws we enforce and would 
like to continue to work with 
the Education Department to-
ward our shared goals."

Reactions from consumer 
advocates posed questions as 
to why DOE would cut its ties 
to CFPB.

“Secretary DeVos’ deci-
sion to sever this important 
partnership is part of a pattern 
of decisions that ignores the 
interests of struggling students 
and moves the Department 
of Education further away 
from improving federal higher 
education loan programs and 
servicing,” said Whitney Bar-
kley-Denney, a policy counsel 
with the Center for Responsible 
Lending who specializes in stu-
dent loans. “It also deliberately 
undermines the CFPB from ful-
filling its mission of protecting 
consumers.”

“Education is now trying to 
stop the CFPB from handling 
loan-related complaints, but 
Education’s failures are what 
led Congress to give the CFPB 
authority to help students,” 
said Persus Yu, director of the 
National Consumer Law Cen-
ter’s Student Loan Borrower 
Project, in a related article 
by The Consumerist. “DeVos 
is prioritizing the interests of 
predatory for-profit schools, 
debt collectors, and troubled 
student loan services over the 
interests of student loan bor-
rowers.”

You may be on to some-
thing. Despite broad consumer 
support for CFPB and its $11.9 
billion in consumer victories, 
Education officials described 
CFPB in its letter as “an over-
reaching and unaccountable 
agency”. The letter’s last para-
graph provides perhaps the real 
concern that DOE has.

“The Department takes ex-
ception to the CFPB unilaterally 
expanding its oversight role to 
include the Department’s con-
tracted federal loan servicers.”

Loan servicing is big busi-
ness in higher education. Each 
year, federal tax dollars support 
more than $130 billion via 
loans and grants. Every year, 
new indebtedness is added to 
today’s $1.4 trillion outstanding 
student loan amounts. Even in 
today’s economy we’re talking 
about a lot of money that needs 
to be collected.

Only a few weeks ago Sec-
retary Betsy DeVos was forced 
to abandon an ill-advised plan 
to award a single corporation 
responsibility for servicing all 
federal student loans.

Opposition to the single-ser-
vicer proposal took issue with 
the federal government singling 
out a one vendor for an exclusive, 
multi-billion dollar contract.

Now a recent high-level 
staff appointment has raised 
serious concerns from several 
U.S. Senators. Just before the 

Labor Day holiday, DOE an-
nounced the appointment of 
Dr. Julian Schmoke, Jr. as its 
new Chief Enforcement Officer 
in the agency’s Student Aid 
unit. In this role, Dr. Schmoke 
is charged to enforce laws and 
regulations affecting federal 
student aid.

He arrives at DOE as a for-
mer academic dean at DeVry 
University during the time 
when the institution paid $100 
million to settle a federal law-
suit that charged false advertis-
ing and deception.

Five U.S. Senators in a Sep-
tember 5 letter question Dr. 
Schmoke’s ability to effectively 
function in his new role. Cur-
rently, DOE has 1,872 pending 
claims involving DeVry stu-
dents.  Senators Sherrod Brown 
of Ohio, Richard Blumenthal 
of Connecticut, Dick Durbin 
of Illinois, Elizabeth Warren 
of Massachusetts and Sheldon 
Whitehouse of Rhode Island 
were the signatories.

In part the letter states, 
“Based on what is publicly 
available about your back-
ground, we have serious con-
cerns about your seeming lack 
of experience in consumer 
protection, litigation, and the 
management of investigations 
and attorneys. These qualifica-
tions and skills are essential to 
executing the critical responsi-
bilities of this role.”

Additionally, the Senators 
pose a list of questions that seek 
details on his prior experience, 
whether he will recuse himself 
on matters involving DeVry, 
and whether he holds any finan-
cial interests in for-profit high-
er education.  The letter sets 
September 26 as the requested 
deadline for written replies.

In less than a year, DOE 
has managed to stir a cauldron 
of questions from lawmakers, 
educators and consumers that 
will continue to brew until 
they’re answered fully. Thank-
fully, while DOE sorts through 
its actions, state engagement in 
consumer concerns remains a 
viable alternative.

“As the federal government 
continues to prioritize private 
interests,” added Barkley-Den-
ney, “state actors are and should 
continue to be an important 
line of defense for defrauded 
students. States can address 
deception by licensing student 
servicers within their states, 
which can help in prohibiting 
misrepresentations, payment 
misapplications, and false cred-
it reports.”

“Based on her track record 
and the Trump Administration’s 
lack of compassion toward 
students,” continued Bark-
ley-Denney, “we are doubtful 
that this Department, under 
Secretary DeVos’ leadership, 
will produce results that de-
fend borrowers and taxpayers 
from predatory institutions and 
services.”

A video posted on Facebook showed a group of demonstrators 
high above the playing field holding a banner with the St. Louis 
Cardinals’ mascot drawn on it as they shouted “No Justice. No 
Baseball” and “You can’t stop the revolution”

Subscribe to the New York Beacon, 600 Third Avenue,  
2nd Floor, New York, NY 10016 $35.00 per year 212-213-8585  

www.newyorkbeacon.net

U. S. Virgin Islands 
still devastated after 
Hurricane Irma

By Barrington M. Salmon 
(TriceEdneyWire.com)

As Hurricane Irma ap-
proached, Zenzi M. 
Hodge sought refuge at 

her mother’s home in Wintberg, 
located on the west side of St. 
Thomas, the US Virgin Islands.

The entrepreneur and author 
said she’d lived through hurri-
canes before. So apprehension 
was leavened by past experi-
ence. But what she and her 
family experienced for – what is 
reported to have been at least 10 
hours – left her beyond shaken.

“It’s raining today which is 
like adding insult to injury. The 
rain which used to be a blessing 
is now torture,” she said while 
driving in St. Thomas five days 
after Hurricane Irma, pack-
ing 185-mile-per-hour winds, 
smashed into the island and 
territory. “Before the storm, 
the tropical force winds we felt 
outside blew away any security 
I felt. It was blowing us around. 
During the storm, there was a 
combination of things banging 
your door, objects dropping 
on the roof. I saw a roof fly-
ing overhead whipping by. It 
reminded me of the Wizard of 
Oz. It was nearly dark so I could 
not see the destruction around 
us. I felt it might not be so bad.”

The next morning Hodge 
said she saw the full measure of 
the hurricane’s devastation. The 
fierce winds had ripped roofs 
from buildings, often leaving 
little more than foundations 
and concrete posts; uprooted, 
split and demolished trees; 
knocked down power lines; and 

blocked roads. The storm surge 
inundated coastal areas, tossing 
boats, yachts and other vessels 
around, washing them up on 
beaches and depositing them on 
roads and other locations some 
distance from the sea.

“As I opened our shutters, I 
saw a friend’s house,” Hodge 
said. “I always had a line of 
sight of the house. I could 
see inside of their house from 
the outside, it was eerie…My 
mother’s house was spared. 
Her home got a lot of water and 
debris from other homes. Dad’s 
house has a pole on the roof,” 
she said. “The home across my 
father’s house was shredded. 
The devastation was so random 
in its selection.”

Irma, a Category 5 hur-
ricane, leveled Barbuda, de-
stroyed large swathes of Tortola 
and other parts of the British 
Virgin Islands, swept across the 
Dominican Republic, dropped 
rain on Haiti, pummeled Ha-
vana and cities, villages and 
towns along Cuba’s north coast, 
then made a beeline for Florida 
where it drenched, flooded and 
wreaked havoc on the state’s 
east and west coasts after dis-
mantling the Florida Keys.

The hurricane caused the 
deaths of more than 30 people 
in the region, left about 90 per-
cent of buildings and structures 
on Barbuda “uninhabitable” 
and destroyed an estimated 60 
percent of the buildings on the 
French side of St Martin.

With slow assistance due 
in part to the level of disaster, 

Continued on page  9
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NOW-MON, OCT. 9

COLUMBUS 
DAY SALE 

THIS IS BIG. SCORE SPECIALS AT
OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON!

GET AN EXTRA

20% 
OFF

SELECT SALE ITEMS
EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE PASS. 

FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF

45-80% 
OFF

ADD UP 
THE 
SAVINGS!

SPECIALS! NOW-MONDAY

EXCLUDES ALL: Deals of the Day, Doorbusters, Everyday Values (EDV), 
Last Act, Macy’s Backstage, specials, Super Buys, athletic clothing/shoes/
accessories, baby gear, reg.-price china/crystal/silver, cosmetics/fragrances, 
designer handbags, designer jewelry/watches, designer sportswear, furniture/
mattresses, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, select licensed depts., men’s store 
electronics, previous purchases, restaurants, rugs, services, shoes for her, smart 
watches/jewelry, special orders, special purchases, select tech accessories, 
toys, 3Doodler, American Rug Craftsmen, Apple Products, Ashley Graham, Avec 
Les Filles clothing, Barbour, Brahmin, Breville, Brooks Brothers Red Fleece, 
COACH, Demeyere, Destination Maternity, Dyson, Eileen Fisher SYSTEM, Fitbit, 
Frye, Hanky Panky, Jack Spade, Judith Leiber, Karastan, kate spade new york, 
Kenneth Cole shoes, KitchenAid Pro Line, Le Creuset, Levi’s, littleBits, Locker 
Room by Lids, Marc Jacobs, select Michael Kors/Michael Michael Kors, Michele 
watches, Miyabi, Movado Bold, Natori, Nike swim, Original Penguin, Panache, 
Rimowa, Rudsak, Sam Edelman, Shun, Spanx, Staub, Stuart Weitzman, Tempur-
Pedic mattresses, The North Face, Theory, Tommy John, Tory Burch, Tumi, 
UGG®, Vans, Vitamix, Wacoal, Wolford & Wüsthof; PLUS, ONLINE ONLY: kids’ 
shoes, Allen Edmonds, Birkenstock, Hurley, Johnston & Murphy, Merrell, RVCA 
& Tommy Bahama.  Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra 
discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy’s account. Extra savings % 
applied to reduced prices. 

EXTRA 20 % OFF
ALL DAY

SELECT SALE IN STORE AND SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE ONLINE: CLOTHING, JEWELRY, 
ACCESSORIES & HOME ITEMS. EXTRA 15% OFF SELECT SALE IN STORE AND SELECT SALE & 
CLEARANCE ONLINE: WATCHES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, LINGERIE, SWIM FOR HER, MEN’S 
SUIT SEPARATES & SPORT COATS & SHOES FOR HIM. EXTRA 10% OFF SELECT SALE IN STORE 
AND SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE ONLINE: ELECTRICS/ELECTRONICS. USE YOUR MACY’S CARD 
OR THIS MACY’S PASS 10/4-10/9/2017. MACYS.COM PROMO CODE: STYLE  SEE MACYS.COM/
DEALS FOR ONLINE EXCLUSIONS.

FREE SHIPPING
Online with $49 purchase. Valid 10/4-10/9/2017. Exclusions apply; see macys.com/freereturns

N7090002D.indd   1 9/22/17   11:44 AM
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Editorial
Strengthen government to prepare us for coming disasters

By Jesse Jackson 
TriceEdneyWire.com)

We have suffered brutal 
direct hits. Over half 
of the state of Florida 

is without power, in the dark. 
It is too soon to know what the 
losses are. Houston, America’s 
fourth largest city, suffered the 
most extreme rain event in U.S. 
history. Casualties are mount-
ing; damages are estimated at a 
staggering $125 billion.

Ash from wildfires in the 
West is blanketing Seattle; 
every county in Washington is 
under state of an emergency. 
The smoke is felt in the air 

all the way to the East Coast. 
Last year was the hottest on 
record, exceeding the record 
set the year before that which 
exceeded the record set the year 
before that.

Extreme weather is becom-
ing more frequent and more 
extreme. For climate scientists, 
this is predictable and predict-
ed. As the Earth warms, the 
ice caps melt, the oceans grow 
warmer; more moisture is ab-
sorbed in the clouds, the rains 
become worse and the severe 
storms more severe.

The Trump administration 
denies climate science, even 
seeks to suppress it. Trump’s 
political appointees are doing 
their best to ban the very term 
“climate change” from govern-
ment reports. They are disman-
tling agencies that study and 
report on the changing climate. 
Ironically, among their biggest 
allies were Florida Gov. Rick 
Scott, who banned the phrase 
“climate change” from state re-
ports, and the Texas Republican 
Party devoted to pumping every 
drop of oil that can be found.

Bad storms, record heat and 
record wildfires won’t alter 
their denials. But the catastro-
phes are real. When they occur, 

even rock-headed reactionaries 
turn to government for help. 
The same Texan legislators 
who voted against aid to the 
victims of Hurricane Sandy, 
which devastated the Mid-At-
lantic coast in 2012, lined up 
to demand aid for their constit-
uents after Harvey. Those who 
say the government is broke 
appropriate billions. They look 
for government to organize the 
evacuations and warnings, to 
shelter the vulnerable, to mo-
bilize the cleanup, to invest in 
the reconstruction.

Whether we agree that hu-
mans are a prime cause of 
climate change or not, surely 
we can agree to take the actions 
needed to protect ourselves 
as much as possible from the 
coming disasters and to ensure 
that we are prepared to react to 
them. We don’t have to agree 
about the cause of this new 
extreme weather. We simply 
have to agree to prepare for it 
and respond to it.

This isn’t rocket science. 
We need preventive action to 
gird against the destructive 
forces. On our coasts, build-
ings and infrastructure have 
to be constructed to be able 
to withstand extreme storms. 

In areas that are the most vul-
nerable and that have suffered 
repeated calamities, homes and 
factories should not be rebuilt. 
We need to strengthen dams 
and levees, and to protect wet-
lands that can help diffuse the 
power of storms. Chemical and 
nuclear power plants should 
be built to protect against the 
risks of natural disasters. The 
poorest and most vulnerable 
should not be shunted off to 
the lowlands most vulnerable 
to destruction. Response plans 
at the local, state and national 
level should be comprehensive 
and practiced.

Here’s the rub. That can only 
happen if we empower public 
officials to take responsible 
action. It requires good gov-
ernment and adequate resourc-
es. The conservative drive to 
discredit government, to starve 
it of funds and to dismantle 
its functions has to make way 
for a real investment in vital, 
necessary public action.

This shouldn’t be an after-
thought; it should be a priority. 
Harvey and Irma have demon-
strated what the Pentagon al-
ready has concluded: Extreme 
and catastrophic climate events 
are right now a clear and present 

danger to our nation’s security. 
Parts of Florida look like they 
were carpet-bombed. Surely, we 
should devote more attention to 
defending our own shores than 
we do to policing the world.

Prevention, mitigation, a 
stronger infrastructure and 
more sensible zoning are first 
steps. Eventually — and clearly 
the time is growing short — we 
will need a true mobilization 
on the scale of the effort at 
the beginning of World War II 
to accelerate the transition to 
renewable energy and to stop 
global warming. Oil company 
executives warn that this will 
cripple our economy. In fact, 
a real green mobilization will, 
like World War II, create jobs, 
innovation and new markets. 
It will revitalize our economy. 
And if it is done well, it can 
help rebuild a broad and vibrant 
middle class.

To get there will take a pro-
found political movement and 
a sea change in our politics. 
Yet even as we build for that, 
surely we can agree to take the 
steps needed to provide greater 
protection to our people. That 
should not be a partisan or an 
ideological issue. It should be 
a common cause.
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events.columbia.edu · Columbia University
in the city of new yorkFor disability services, call 212-854-2284 prior to the event.

It’s Happening at
inColumbia October

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2

Guided Historical Tour
1:00 PM–1:45 PM 
213 Low Library, Visitors Center, 
Morningside campus
Join this tour to learn more about the 
history, architecture, and sculpture of the 
Morningside Heights campus. Tour may 
be postponed if inclement weather. To 
request a disability accessible tour, or to 
make a reservation for a group of 10 or 
more, contact us at 212-854-4900 or  
visitorscenter@columbia.edu.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3

Bronx Gothic: Screening 
and Conversation 
7:00 PM–8:00 PM 

304 Barnard Hall, 3009 Broadway, 
Barnard campus
An electrifying portrait of Okwui 
Okpokwasili’s acclaimed one-woman 
show, followed by an intimate conversa-
tion with her and director Andrew Rossi. 
For more info, contact 212-854-2995 or 
dance@barnard.edu.

Screening: War for Guam 
7:30 PM–9:30 PM 
Faculty House Dining Room, 64 

Morningside Dr., Morningside campus
Speaker: Frances Negrón-Muntaner, 
filmmaker, writer, scholar, curator and 
Columbia Professor of English and 
Comparative Literature. For more info, 
email ake2112@tc.columbia.edu.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4

Speaking of Heaven: The 
Poetry of Max Ritvo 
5:00 PM–7:00 PM 

630 W. 168 St., 4th Flr., Medical Center 
campus
Celebrating the work of the late 
poet Max Ritvo (1990-2016), whose 
acclaimed book of poems Four 
Reincarnations was written over the 
course of a long battle with cancer. For 
more info, contact 646-426-2582 or  
narrativemedicine@sps.columbia.edu.

Women’s Health: Cancers of 
the Reproductive System 
5:30 PM–7:00 PM 
390 Ft. Washington Ave., Medical Center 
campus
A free educational talk on gynecolog-
ic cancers. Presenter: Ana I. Tergas, 
MD, assistant professor of obstetrics 
and gynecology, Columbia University 
Medical Center. In English and  
Spanish. Refreshments will be served. 
For more info, contact 212-305-2071 or  
irving.institute@columbia.edu.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4

A Brilliant Genocide: 
Screening, Discussion, 

Book Signing 
6:00 PM–8:00 PM 
1501 International Affairs, Morningside 
campus
This award-winning documentary traces 
the rise of brutal warlord Joseph Kony 
and the Ugandan government campaign 
against the Acholi people. Followed by 
book signing and discussion featuring: 
publisher Milton Allimadi, who appears 
in the film; Helen C. Epstein, author of 
Another Fine Mess: America, Uganda 
and the War on Terror; Ugandan jour-
nalist Lawrence Kiwanuka Nsereko; 
Ogenga Otunnu, DePaul University. 
For more info, contact 212-851-4105 or 
iv2105@columbia.edu.

DIY to a Career in Comics 
6:00 PM–8:30 PM 
523 Butler Library, Morningside campus
How did these artists start by self- 
publishing and grow to international 
success? Zep, a comics phenomenon in 
Europe, is joined by Pénélope Bagieu 
(California Dreamin’) and Julia Wertz 
(Tenements, Towers, and Trash). For 
more info, contact 212-853-0429 or 
klg19@columbia.edu.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5

Erica Jong Discusses Colette 
6:00 PM–7:30 PM 
East Gallery, Buell Hall, Morningside 
campus
Novelist and poet Erica Jong joins 
Columbia Professor of French Elisabeth 
Ladenson for a lively discussion about 
French author Colette. For more info, 
email ia2368@columbia.edu.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6

Revolt, Defiance and 
Resistance in Prints 
5:00 PM–7:00 PM 

310 Dodge Hall, Morningside campus
An exhibition of prints that challenge, 
resist, revolt and defy. Featuring work 
by a diverse group of artists with var-
ious backgrounds, points of view and 
ideologies and a need to challenge ideas, 
stereotypes and social issues of today. 
For more info, contact 212-851-9567 or 
gdb2106@columbia.edu.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7

Lamont-Doherty Earth 
Observatory Open House 
10:00 AM–4:00 PM 
61 Route 9W, Palisades, NY 10964
Tour a lab, participate in hands-on earth 
science demonstrations and learn from 
world-renowned researchers about their 
latest discoveries. Free and open to the 
public, with a $5 suggested donation. 
Visit openhouse.ldeo.columbia.edu  
for more info, or email  
events@ei.columbia.edu.

Dr. Lonnie Smith Trio 
8:00 PM–10:00 PM 
Miller Theatre, 2960 Broadway, 

Morningside campus
Dr. Lonnie Smith, the elder statesman 
of the Hammond B3 organ with a career 
spanning over five decades, is one the 
most important innovators of his instru-
ment. His freewheeling trio is a relentless 
tour de force of energy and groove. For 
more info, contact 212-854-7799 or  
miller-arts@columbia.edu.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11

Sunset Yoga on Morningside 
6:00 PM–7:00 PM 
Furnald Lawn, Morningside campus
Take time for a mindful, stress-reduc-
ing, and fun break with this open-level 
yoga class. Please bring your yoga mat 
as there will be a limited number avail-
able. If you require accommodations or 
have questions about physical access, 
contact 212-854-2388 or disability@
columbia.edu. Requests for CART 
(Communication Access Realtime 
Translation) or sign language interpre-
tation require a two-week notice. Email 
universitylife@columbia.edu for more 
info.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13

Last Day To Register To Vote in 
New York 
ALL DAY  
309 Low Library, Morningside campus
To register to vote, federal law requires 
that voters be at least 18 years of age by 
the time of the general election and citi-
zens of the United States. In New York, 
applications must be postmarked no later 
than Oct. 13 and received by a board of 
elections no later than Oct. 18 to be eli-
gible to vote in the General Election on 
Nov. 7. Forms available from the Office 
of Government and Community Affairs in 
309 Low Library. For more info, visit  
gca.columbia.edu/content/voter-registration.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14

Football vs. Penn 
1:30 PM 
Robert K. Kraft Field, Baker 

Athletics Complex, 218th Street and 
Broadway 
Join us for Homecoming. For more info, 
visit gocolumbialions.com or call 212-
854-2535.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18

Suzanne’s Children: A Daring 
Rescue in Nazi Paris 
5:15 PM–7:00 PM 
1302 International Affairs, Morningside 
campus
Author Anne Nelson discusses her 
book, which tells the story of Suzanne 
Spaak, who saved hundreds of Jewish 
children from deportation from Nazi 
Paris to Auschwitz after her friendship 
with a Jewish refugee spurred her to join 
the Resistance. For more info, email 
jj2765@columbia.edu.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26

Healthy Relationships 
5:30 PM–7:00 PM 
390 Ft. Washington Ave., Medical Center 
campus
A free educational talk on relationship 
violence. Presenters: Verenice Heredia, 
program supervisor, and Viomari 
Vargas, outreach coordinator, Dominican 
Women’s Development Center. In 
English and Spanish. Refreshments  
will be served. Email irving.institute@
columbia.edu or call 212-305-2071 for 
more info.

Shuttle Bus Service for the 
Elderly and Disabled
Columbia provides free ADA-
accessible shuttle bus service for 
senior citizens and the disabled 
(including their attendants) via the 
Intercampus Shuttle. The service 
can be accessed near the following 
subway stations: 96th and Broadway, 
116th and Broadway (Morningside 
campus), 125th and Broadway, 135th 
and Lenox (Harlem Hospital), and 
168th and Broadway (Columbia 
University Medical Center). The 
shuttle runs on a regular schedule 
Monday through Friday except state 
and federal holidays. Riders must 
show an Access-A-Ride or Medicare 
card to board the bus. For more info, 
visit transportation.columbia.edu/
intercampus.
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From page 2

Dick Gregory prepared me to write about the ‘Seen and the Unseen’
By Dr. Barbara Reynolds 
(TriceEdneyWire.com)

The celebration of the life 
of Dick Gregory on Sat-
urday September 16th at 

the City of Praise church in 
Landover, Md. was over seven 
hours of eclectic diversity from 
a serenade by Native Americans 
to a musical tribute with Ayan-
na Gregg’s daughter and Stevie 
Wonder, to speakers MSNBC’s 
Lawrence O’ Donnell to DC 
Mayor Muriel Bowser, to the 
fiery Rep. Maxine Waters, who 
vowed to help impeach that 
“thing” in the White House.

There were torrents of Hal-
lelujahs and especially As-Sa-
laam Al-akum as Nation of Is-
lam head Min. Louis Farrakhan 
began a profoundly uplifting 
eulogy.

It was fascinating to see how 
a man born so far down in the 
cracks of society could rise so 
far: jailed countless times in the 
fight for human rights; 13 books 
written; a star on Hollywood’s 
Walk of Fame,   movie roles,  a 
celebrated humorist and global 
humanitarian. Born in 1932, 
in the slums of St. Louis, his 
mother, Lucille Gregory, had 
to put plastic on her feet to 
keep them from getting wet as 
she walked to work. A White 
man knocked out two of his 
front teeth at 10-years old for 
touching a White woman as 
he shined her shoes; the fam-
ily was chronically evicted for 
the inability to pay their $18 
monthly rent.

What kind of journalist 
would I have become if it had 
not been for Gregory becoming 
my mentor and coach for more 
than three decades as I tried to 
survive as a pioneering Black 
woman journalist in White 
newsrooms? He was the one 
who pushed me to go out on 
a limb for unpopular people 
and for causes even if the limb 
broke off; how not to discount 
conspiracies just because it is 
safer to believe a lie rather than 
an unpopular truth; and how 
to look and expose the liars, 
the exploiters in high places, 
no matter who and where they 
were.

Should I state the obvious 
how badly Gregory is still 
needed today?

Of course, following the 
Dick Gregory style book meant 
you wouldn’t have a job long.  
In some newsrooms the reward 
for not toeing the company line, 
disbelieving that White is al-
ways right, and caring more for 
the masses at the bottom than 
the big shots at the top means a 
swift kick out the door.

It was not unusual for Greg-
ory to entice me to venture off 
to distant lands or to stick my 
nose into events that sounded 
and looked correct but would 
turn out to be rotten to the core.

Gregory was a renowned 
health enthusiast who devel-
oped weight loss products, 
such as the Bahamian Diet, 
that were popular in the states. 
In 1985, he developed a low 
cost nutritional product to fight 
famine and took 50 truckloads 
of it to Ethiopia. I went with 
him and I saw hundreds dying 
from starvation in resettlement 
camps in the desert.  I held in 
my hands, 5-year-old children 
so emaciated that they looked 
half their ages, and women so 
exhausted that they collapsed 
as they walked. The products 
he delivered saved many lives.

I began to understand that 
hunger and homelessness in 
the world where people are 
dying from obesity is criminal. 
It is not because of a lack of 
resources, but a lack of will, 
and the failure to hold govern-
ments, such as that in Ethiopia 
accountable. Gregory’s amaz-
ing success in Ethiopia did not 
get press in the United States. 
But he told me his mission was 
saving lives, which was all that 
mattered.

Even amidst such tears, 
Gregory could bring humor. On 
the way back home from Ethio-
pia the plane stopped briefly in 
Rome and much to the surprise 
of his friends, he grabbed his 
bag and headed for the exit.

“Why are you getting off 
here?” I hollered at him.  With 
a smile and a swagger he an-
swered, “Don’t forget I am an 
international nigger,” which left 
the rest of us laughing.

Dick Gregory was often 
shunned and slammed as a 
“conspiracy nut.” In time, he 
usually would be proved right. 
Greg and I would often meet at 
some out of- the way place. He 
would pull out his big battered 
brown brief case jammed with 
reports and facts counter to 
what the news bosses wanted 
to see.

One day in 1996, he called 
me, “Barbara you know they 
murdered Ron Brown.” Brown 
was the first Black U.S. Secre-
tary of Commerce.  On April 3, 
Brown died in a plane crash on 
a mountaintop in Croatia along 
with 34 others.

“C’mon Greg, don’t tell me 
that, I am in enough trouble 
on my job.” I knew news ex-
ecutives generally hated con-
spiracies.  Besides who would 
murder all those people to get 
at one man even though Brown 
had been threatening to expose 
others in high places involved in 
illegal campaign funding rather 
than taking the fall himself?

Nevertheless I met with 
Greg. He showed me some dis-
turbing reports.  First the New 
York Times, had reported that 
Brown’s body was so mangled 
it would be virtually impossi-
ble to identify.  Yet, Greg had 
a picture that clearly showed 
Brown’s body in tact at the 
crash site.  Time Magazine had 
reported there had been a terri-
ble storm that contributed to the 
crash, but later reports showed 
only drizzling rain.  Several 
investigators at Dover Delaware 

where Brown’s body was car-
ried for examination, reported 
a circular hole in his skull that 
some forensic experts said 
appeared to be from a gunshot; 
but the x-rays which could have 
cleared up the matter turned up 
missing. In addition the manag-
er of the airport where the plane 
crashed reportedly committed 
“suicide,” before investigators 
could conduct an interview.

Whether or not Brown was 
murdered was never proven and 
few if any news groups tried 
to get to the bottom of how he 
died. Gregory and Rep. Maxine 
Waters planted yellow crime 
scene tape banners around the 
Institute of Pathology to high-
light the case and Gregory was 
arrested for refusing to leave 
the scene.  I was also able to 
write several columns about 
Brown for USA TODAY and 
several schools were named 
after Brown.  And for many that 
appears to be enough.

When the establishment 
would not budge to find the 
truth behind the assassination 
of leaders, such as Dr. Martin 
Luther King and Malcolm X, 
Gregory wrote books to shame 
the system for their closed 
minds.

In Callus On My Soul, he 
told how “the brothers who shot 
Malcolm X were paid by the 
CIA,” who he said had rented 
the Audubon Ballroom where 
Malcolm X was murdered a 
week before.

In Code Name Zorro: The 
Murder of Martin Luther King 
Jr. (with Mark Lane) he wrote 
how on April 4, 1968,  Dr. King 
was murdered in a conspiracy 
between the Memphis Police 
Department, the Mafia and the 
CIA, which had a Black man 
planted on the balcony of the 
Memphis Lorraine Motel at the 
time of the shooting.

The kinds of information 
Gregory unearthed hardly ever 
received major news coverage 
because his facts ran counter 
to the acceptable narratives 
of the news operations. In 
addition to those of us who 
insisted upon using Gregory’s 
truths rather than that of the 
major institutions were viewed 

as untrustworthy and soon fell 
out of favor.

The Iran-Contra story, with 
my determination to ensure 
Greg received his just due, 
was the last straw that helped 
separate me from my job as 
a national reporter at a major 
Chicago newspaper.

In 1979 66 hostages had 
been taken by Iranian revolu-
tionaries, who were threatening 
to kill them. Greg made his way 
to Iran to pray and fast for the 
hostages’ release. The State De-
partment and newsrooms were 
feverishly looking hard for an 
American who could talk to the 
Ayatollah.  When the Ayatollah 
learned that Greg was in Iran 
and had fasted for peace during 
his four month stay, losing 51 
pounds, he invited him to meet 
with him. Greg said the Aya-
tollah thanked Greg for coming 
and also prayed that the hostage 
crisis would end peacefully.

Greg called me from Tehran 
giving me a first-hand report of 
this significant development. 
Once the bombing and shoot-
ings in the background sounded 
so real, I literally ducked under 
my desk, thinking the noise was 
from outside my window.  The 
Chicago Tribune ran the story 
for only one edition but pulled 
it in later ones.

I was terribly upset by this 
because I knew if a White man 
had met with the Ayatollah in 
the midst of such a crisis it 
would have been major news. 
Eventually I wrote of his he-
roic venture in a cover story 
for Playboy Magazine. Shortly 
after that, I was forced to part 
company with the newspaper.

On page 199 of Gregg’s 
book Callus on My Soul he 
wrote: “There is no better 
writer than Barbara Reynolds 
..... She understands the way 
this government works and the 
trickery that comes with it.”

Clearly my understanding of 
the workings of certain insti-
tutions and government came 
from my coach Gregory.  It has 
left me well equipped to moni-
tor and write about the Trump 
presidency and those to come—
what is seen and unseen.

Thank you Mr. Gregory.

trial earlier this year. “Certainly, 
[the 1994 murders of Simpson’s 
ex-wife and her friend] had some-
thing to do with the makeup of 
the 33-year sentence in this case.”

Perri continued: “Wherever 
he goes, whatever he does, that’s 
going to be something in his past. 
He’s an older gentleman now 
and I think he’ll stay out of the 
limelight.”

Dr. Marsha Brown, a forensic 
psychologist of the Institute for 
Behavioral Sciences and the 
Law in Coral Springs, Fla., said 
that Simpson’s 1995 acquittal in 
“The Trial of the Century,” was 
incredibly polarizing and divi-
sive. Many people, who believed 
that he was guilty of the murders 
of Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman, felt that the 
former NFL running back was 

wrongfully avoided prison time.
“In a 1995 CBS poll 76 per-

cent of Whites thought the for-
mer NFL star was guilty, while 
just 22 percent of Blacks thought 
so. Now, 79 percent of Whites 
and 41 percent of Blacks think 
that. Only 10 percent of Whites 
and 39 percent of Blacks think 
he is not guilty, according to 
Newsweek.com.

So, when Simpson was con-
victed of robbery and kidnapping 
in 2008 and sentenced to 33 
years, the people, who believed 
that he was guilty of the 1994 
murders, celebrated the lengthy 
sentence handed down as “just 
desserts,” said Brown.

“Due to public curiosity about 
him, as well as today’s tendency 
to film and post even the most 
mundane events on social media, 
it may be nearly impossible for 
Simpson to stay out of the spot-

light completely,” Brown said.
Community reintegration can 

be difficult and there will always 
be someone watching, she added.

Brown continued: “In any 
case, many people hope Simp-
son will be able to do something 
productive, meaningful, and 
beneficial to society.”

Ben Bogardus, an assistant 
professor of journalism at Quin-
nipiac University, said news 
cameras will likely always follow 
Simpson, because people remain 
fascinated with the rise and fall 
of the American sports legend.

“Public interest is also high, 
because people who lived 
through his original murder trial 
will feel nostalgia when watching 
the coverage, and a younger gen-
eration knows the story from the 
award-winning FX miniseries,” 
Bogardus said, speculating that 
Simpson may even pitch reality 

shows to networks to earn money. 
Simpson is still on the hook for 
the $33 million judgement levied 
against him by the Goldman 
family in civil court.

Simpson realizes that many 
people still view him as a mur-
derer, despite his acquittal in the 
1995 case, said Charles Ewing, 
a forensic psychologist, attorney 
and distinguished service profes-
sor at the State University of New 
York at Buffalo.

“It will be hard for him, but 
my advice would be to keep a low 
profile and stay out of the public 
eye as much as possible,” Ewing 
said. “If he needs to become a 
public figure again, he should do 
it on behalf of charitable causes. 
[Also], he of all people should 
realize how racially-biased and 
draconian our penal system is, so 
I hope he would work on behalf 
of prisoner’s rights and criminal 

justice reform.”
Helen Drew, a sports law ex-

pert at the University of Buffalo, 
said residents in upstate New 
York, where Simpson starred 
with the Buffalo Bills, hardly 
recognize the former athlete 
today.

“The O.J. I recall from my 
childhood, here in [upstate] New 
York, barely resembles the man 
we saw on television at the parole 
board hearing,” Drew said. “I 
would hope that he will get coun-
seling and medical treatment, if 
necessary. When I last saw him 
on television, he appeared to be 
struggling to walk.”

Drew continued: “It’s hard 
to predict what this O.J. will do 
now. Certainly, as a younger man, 
he courted fame and seemed 
to relish the spotlight. Now, 
however, that might be entirely 
different.”

The juice is loose from prison after 9 years
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U. S. churches, non-profits 
and media agencies; including 
newspapers are stepping in to 
tell stories with hopes to speed 
up the needed help.

“We are trying to build an 
awareness of the major disaster 
that has gone through the Carib-
bean outside of what happened 
in Florida and of course in Tex-
as,” said Karl Rodney, publisher 
of the New York Carib News. 
“In Barbuda, 90 percent of 
the houses are gone. The same 
thing in St. Martin, St. Thomas 
and St. John in the U. S. Virgin 
Islands. They’ve been totally 
destroyed. So there’s a tremen-
dous need for relief and so we’re 
organizing around that.”

Rodney said people are 
responding with compassion. 
Rodney said they’re working 
on the ground through missions 
and local drop office places that 
are closer to the people who 
need it. “What we’re trying to 
do is to have it in a coordinated 
way so that it gets to the people 
in a hurry,” he said.

Cuba has also sent 750 doc-
tors and health workers to the 
affected islands. President Don-
ald Trump finally announced 
this week that he may be visiting 
the U. S. Virgin Islands after a 
trip to Puerto Rico on Tuesday. 
Hurricane Irma was followed by 
Hurricane Maria causing addi-
tional disaster. The White House 
has declared the Virgin Island a 
disaster area and ordered aid to 
be delivered there. But hazard-
ous conditions have made the 
deliveries difficult; exacerbating 
the devastation.

In the Caribbean, residents 
were left without electricity and 
telephone services. Isolated and 
in need of food, shelter and oth-
er resources, there is simmering 
anger and growing frustration 
as the days drag on with food, 
water and other forms of relief 
just beginning to trickle in.

For the island nations that 
suffered the most damage, the 
authorities in these countries 
are estimating that the rebuild-
ing will take years; not months, 
costing billions of dollars. 
Meanwhile, those living in this 
archipelago of islands are trying 
as best they can to piece their 
lives back together.

Sir Ronald Sanders, Anti-
gua’s ambassador to the United 
States and the Organization 
of American States credited 
preparation and planning for 
ensuring that there were not 
more casualties.

“My government was able 
to mobilize resources and plan 
for this hurricane before it 
occurred,” he said. “We were 
there and ready. The fact that 
we had only one fatality, a child 
who was literally sucked out of 
the hands of his guardian and 
found dead the next day, was a 

miracle.”
“As soon as the storm had 

passed, authorities moved 
quickly to transfer Barbuda’s 
1,800 residents to the larger 
sister island of Antigua, whose 
80,000 residents were largely 
spared the storm’s wrath,” he 
continued. “For the first time 
in 300 years, Barbuda has 
been left with no living person 
upon it.”

Sanders said that unlike 
others islands, the twin islands 
have no formal ties to the Unit-
ed States or Europe so cannot 
rely on them to offer financial 
and logistical support.

“At the end of the day, it is 
our country, we have to try our 
best to keep it going as best we 
can,” he said. A number of coun-
tries have voiced the intention to 
help but there are few who have 
made concrete pledges. That 
may necessitate convening a 
donors’ conference.

“I’m a realist,” Sanders said. 
“I know my country is small 
and in the course of events, it is 
not important to everybody. My 
country plays the hand with the 
cards it receives, we try to play 
it best we can. We will fight on.”

Longtime St. Thomas resi-
dent Steve Rockstein, survivor 
of a number of hurricanes, said 
the ordeal he and his family 
withstood has him wondering 
how much more he can endure. 
He described the landscape as 

a “nuclear winter.”
“I’m a little worn out,” 

he said during a phone inter-
view. “I knew pretty much on 
Sunday/Monday that it was 
coming. We live in an old West 
Indian house in Wintberg.  We 
survived Hugo and Marilyn … 
this was so much worse than 
Marilyn. I don’t scare easily. 
But I was terrified. I had to 
hold shutters. The hurricane’s 
eye was overhead. My ears were 
popping, we got flooded. Water 
was going up, down, left, right. 
I’ve never seen anything like it.”

Rockstein, a photographer 
and documentary filmmaker 
who has lived in the US Virgin 
Islands for 42 years, said at one 
point, he, his wife, daughter, 
son-in-law and grandchildren 
had to huddle in the bathroom.

“The hurricane took two 
hours warming up and then 
spent 10 hours over us. It was 
really unbelievable. We thought 
it had stopped but it just kept 
on coming. I watched my car 
moved about a foot to the re-
taining wall. It didn’t go over 
but someone’s roof landed 
on the front. I feel incredibly 
fortunate.”

It got worse, Rockstein said. 
“We spent 47 days without 
electricity with Hugo and with 
Marilyn it was 96 days. The 
Governor’s saying that it may 
be eight months to a year before 
we get electricity back."

U. S. Virgin Islands still 
devastated after Hurricane Irma

 Seaview Home for the Aged and Infirmed in St. Thomas shows 
intense level of destruction

white person of good character, 
right? So it was explicitly a 
white country. Like, there are 
traditional demographics. And 
when you don't respect those, 
you destroy a people.”

Kessler, 33, does not consid-
er himself a white supremacist. 
“White supremacy, blah, blah, 
blah. That's a BS liberal term 
that you have been indoctrinat-
ed with. That white supremacy, 
white supremacy!" This is our 
country!”

The current Congress, the 
most diverse in history, is 81 
percent male and 81 percent 
white. White men hold about 70 
percent of all seats on corporate 
boards. More than 70 percent of 
Fortune 500 senior executives 
are white men. The black un-
employment rate is consistently 
about twice that of whites, and 
studies show resumes with 
traditionally “white-sounding” 
names garner about 50 per-
cent more job interviews over 
“Black-sounding” names.

In every measureable way, 
white men are vastly overrep-
resented beyond their percent-
age of the U.S. population in 
positions of power. But men 
like Jason Kessler look at this 
overrepresentation and see … 
white genocide.

Earlier this week, FBI Di-
rector Christopher Wray told 
Congress the agency has about 
1,000 open investigations into 
potential domestic terrorists, 
including extremist white su-
premacists and white national-
ists. Within the past nine years, 
right-wing extremists in the 
United States plotted or car-
ried out nearly twice as many 

terrorist attacks as Islamist 
extremists. Police managed 
to foil twice as many of the 
Islamist cases as the right-
wing incidents.  Yet the current 
administration has decided to 
cut federal funding for groups 
fighting right-wing violence to 
shift more resources to fighting 
Islamist terrorism.

Police told the New York 
Times, “Militias, neo-Nazis 
and sovereign citizens” are the 
biggest threat we face in regard 
to extremism, and the threat is 
so high exactly because “it is an 
emerging threat that we don’t 
have as good of a grip on, even 
with our intelligence unit, as 
we do with the Al Shabab/Al 
Qaeda issue.”

Earlier this month, President 
Trump signed a resolution, 
unanimously passed by the 
House and Senate, condemning 
"the violence and domestic ter-
rorist attack that took place" in 
Charlottesville as well as white 
supremacists, neo-Nazis, and 
other hate groups.

The resolution urges the 
president and his administra-
tion to "speak out against hate 
groups that espouse racism, 
extremism, xenophobia, an-
ti-Semitism and white suprem-
acy," and calls on the Justice 
Department and other federal 
agencies to "use all resources 
available" to address the grow-
ing prevalence of those groups.

It’s unclear how the resolu-
tion will affect funding for an-
ti-racism efforts, but we expect 
Congress to remain commit-
ted the principles it espouses 
and to hold the administration 
accountable for using “all re-
sources available” to combat 
racial hate.

Racist extremism 
remains a crisis in 
the United States
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10 Ask Alma: My son, his 
girlfriend, her mom live 
with me, rent-free

By Alma Gill (NNPA 
Newswire Columnist)

Dear Alma,
I’m going through an ex-

tremely difficult time with my 
son, his girlfriend and her 
mom. They all live in my house 
with their two children. The 
problem is that they live with 
me at my expense—room and 
board, electricity, water, cable 
and gas.

The two ladies refuse to 
get jobs and they stay on the 
third floor of my house all day, 
running the air-condition non-
stop. My son works, but he has 
to pay for the car, insurance 
and cellphones, plus spending 
money for his girlfriend and 
her mom. He doesn’t give me a 
red cent! The girlfriend doesn’t 
clean or help out at all and her 
mom caters to her all day, cook-
ing and taking food up to her. I 
gotta evict them and their two 
dogs, but they threaten to take 
my grandchildren away, which 
would devastate my son, know-
ing they would be homeless. We 
are both caught between a wall 
and a hard rock.

The worse part of this hor-
ror is that the girlfriend curses 
me out constantly with foul 
language and I haven’t told my 
other three children to avoid 
a huge fight, but I am on the 
verge of calling my kids to help 
me get them out. I gave them a 
time frame for leaving, but my 
son keeps looking for excuses 
to keep them here. My choices 

seem to be to wind up living 
alone and scared or live in this 
inferno. Please help.

Sincerely, Margie
Dear Margie,
Girl, you ain’t in charge or 

livin’ large, but your house 
guest surely are. Your son isn’t 
married to her and she ain’t kin, 
demonstrated by the way she 
acts. If she was respectful, it 
would be a different story.

Your son and his other fam-
ily are holding you hostage in 
your own house and using your 
grandkids as collateral; that’s 
crazy and you know it. Your 
son is using you and allowing 
his “girlfriend” and her mother 
to mistreat and disrespect you 
too. How and when did it get 
to the point that your son has 
no regard for you, your feelings 
or well-being? Let’s start with 
that. You’re a different kinda 
mother than I am Margie, be-
cause I ain’t never gonna be 
overwhelmingly disrespected 
in my own house.

Seems to me, you’re mad 

as Methuselah towards the 
wrong people. This foolishness 
reclines at the foot of your son; 
deal with him. You are respon-
sible for teaching him about life 
and so far, you haven’t done a 
good job. Simmer down, no 
worries, you still have time. 
It’s gonna be hard and it might 
break your heart for a minute, 
because your self esteem is shot 
and you’re afraid to be alone. 
Girl, please, that’s why the good 
Lord made books and volunteer 
programs.

Your son will never be the 
man he needs to be as long 
as you’re treating him like a 
child. Unfortunately, he and the 
other adults in your house have 
tapped into your weakness and 
know they don’t have anything 
to worry about. Why move 
when you’re perfectly happy 
living in a comfortable home 
rent-free.

Put on your big girl granny 
panties and kick them all out. 
Stop feeding this monster, 
Margie, and get your house 
in order. The best and only 
thing you have available at any 
time to offer and assist them is 
prayer. Get them out and get on 
your knees.

Alma Gill’s newsroom ex-
perience spans more than 25 
years, including various roles 
at USA Today, Newsday and 
The Washington Post. Email 
questions to: alwaysaskalma@
gmail.com. Follow her on Face-
book at “Ask Alma” and Twitter 
@almaaskalma.

Celebration of first 
Black woman in outer 
space 25 years ago

By Frederick H. Lowe

Special to the Trice Edney 
News Wire from North-
StarNewsToday.com

Astronaut Dr. Mae Jemison, 
the first black woman to fly 
into Outer Space, on Tuesday 
celebrated the flight’s 25th 
anniversary.

Dr.  Jameson lif ted off 
aboard the space shuttle En-
deavor as a mission specialist 
from the Kennedy Space Center 
in Florida on September 12, 
1992.  Endeavor orbited the 
Earth 127 times before landing 
and putting Jemison’s name 
into the history books.

“As it was occurring, there 
were a couple of things that 
were happening,” Jemison said 
during an interview with the 
Observer. “There was a sense 
of personal accomplishment, 
but at the same time, there 
was the whole issue and whole 
attention around being the Af-
rican-American woman astro-
naut, and even more so, being 
the first woman of color in the 
world to go into space.”

Today (Friday) Jemison will 
host a party—25 strong—under 
the Endeavor space shuttle at 
the California Science Center 

in Los Angeles.
Jemison graduated early 

from Morgan Park High School 
in Chicago and at the age of 16, 
she enrolled in Stanford Univer-
sity. She studied medicine at 
Cornell University, completing 
her internship at Los Angeles 
County/USC Medical Cen-
ter.  Later, Jemison worked in 
the Peace Corps as a medical 
officer in Liberia and Sierra 
Leone. She was selected as an 
astronaut candidate in June 
1987.

In June 1993, after her space 
flight, Jemison resigned in or-
der to launch her own technol-
ogy consulting group.

NABJ hires executive 
director

(TriceEdneyWire.com)
The National Association 

of Black Journalists has named 
Sharon Toomer, a media exec-
utive and a nonprofit leader, 
executive director following a 
nationwide search.

“We’re excited that Sharon 
will be joining us at this critical 
time in NABJ’s history,” said 
Sarah Glover, the organization’s 
president. “Her combined fund-
raising, organizational, execu-
tive management, journalism, 
and public affairs experience 
and skills make her a dominant 
force.”

Toomer will join NABJ, 
after serving as senior vice 
president for public affairs and 
policy at Matlock Advertising 

& Public Relations.
She led the agency, which 

has offices in New York and 
in Atlanta, in its work with its 
diverse portfolio of clients.

Toomer, a Spelman College 
graduate, is scheduled to join 
NABJ October 9.

NABJ, which is based in 
College Park, Maryland, is the 
largest organization of journal-
ists of color in the nation.

Dr. Mae Jemison in Outer 
Space

From page 2

Rep Al Green, the Black Press discuss 
i.a., impeachment of Donald Trump

conviction of, treason, bribery, 
or other high crimes and mis-
demeanors.”

Green noted that for the 
president to be impeached, 
the president does not have to 
commit a crime.

“That’s important, because 
the mainstream media isn’t 
telling the whole story,” said 
Green.

Green said that lawmakers, 
who are serious about start-
ing the impeachment process, 
should not wait for the outcome 
of former FBI chief Robert 
Mueller’s special investigation 
into Russia’s tampering with 
the 2016 election.

“Impeachment is a political 
process, not a judicial process 
and, because it’s a political 
process, all of these rules that 
you normally apply to a case 
going to court don’t apply to im-
peachment,” said Green. “The 
president can be impeached 
whether he commits a crime 
or not.”

Green encouraged the Black 
publishers to read the “Federal-
ist Papers,” especially “Feder-

alist 65,” written by Alexander 
Hamilton.

“We have to find that the 
president has committed an act 
that would merit his removal 
from office because of the harm 
that he is doing to society,” said 
Green.

The Texan lawmaker said 
that the Constitution gives each 
member of the House the same 
amount of power when it comes 
to impeachment.

“I’m not giving my power of 
impeachment to anybody,” said 
Green. “No president ought to 
be above the law and be beyond 
the long arm of justice…I’m 
going to bring impeachment of 
Donald J. Trump to the floor 
of the Congress of the United 
States of America.”

Green continued: “I’m 
going to give everybody there 
the opportunity to make their 
own decision, their own con-
sciences will be their guide, 
I won’t lobby a single one of 
them, but everybody is going 
to have to take a vote, every-
body is going to have to take 
a stand…and you can tell the 
world.”

When he was asked about 

the status of the Government 
Accountability Office’s report 
on advertising spending by fed-
eral agencies, Green said that 
that invidious discrimination 
still exists.

“If we don’t acknowledge 
that racism still exists, others 
won’t either and it exists in the 
halls of power and it exists in 
the places where contracts are 
awarded and in banking,” said 
Green.

The federal government is 
the single largest advertiser in 
the United States, and Black-
owned companies have been 
disproportionately left out of 
the bidding process for govern-
ment contracts for years.

“We have a duty to at least 
let people know that we know 
what we have merit,” said 
Green.

Green concluded with a 
popular political quote that 
epitomizes Mahatma Gandhi’s 
nonviolent philosophy.

“First they ignore you, then 
they laugh at you, then they 
fight you and then, if you have a 
righteous cause, you win,” said 
Green. “We will win. We’re 
gonna win. We’re gonna win.”
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Wednesday’s Woman
Congresswoman Maxine Waters receives Sojourner Truth Woman 
of the Year award at Congressional Black Caucus 47th Conference

By Audrey J. Bernard  
Women’s Editor

Ford Motor Company 
Fund, the philanthrop-
ic arm for Ford Motor 

Company, continued its strong 
support for the accomplish-
ments of women as the title 
sponsor at the Congressional 
Black Caucus Foundation’s 
47th Annual Legislative Con-
ference through its sponsorship 
of the Sojourner Truth Wom-
en’s Leadership Reception on 
Thursday, September 21, 2017, 
8 p.m., at the National Museum 
of Women in the Arts, 1250 
New York Ave., NW, Wash-
ington, D.C. The reception 
supports the Sojourner Truth 
Legacy Project, an initiative 
of the Congressional Black 
Caucus Foundation, to support 
and develop leadership skills 
for African American women.

The highly anticipated event 
honors the legacy of strength, 
service and perseverance of 
abolitionist Sojourner Truth, 
who continues to inspire new 
generations of women. “Ford 
Fund and the Congressional 
Black Caucus Foundation’s An-
nual Legislative Conference are 
thrilled to share in the celebra-
tion of three leaders who have 
paved the way for young women 
to reach their dreams,” said 
Pamela Alexander, director, 
community development, Ford 
Motor Company Fund. “We are 
pleased to continue our part-
nership with the women of the 
Congressional Black Caucus to 
celebrate the Sojourner Truth 

Legacy Project at the Women’s 
Leadership Reception.”

The premium car compa-
ny’s return as sponsor for the 
seventh consecutive year is a 
living testament to its support 
for women’s achievements. The 
coveted Woman of Truth award 
was presented to Dr. Mae 
Jemison and former United 
States Secretary of Labor Alex-
is Herman. The presentation of 
the Woman of the Year award 
was presented to Californian 
Congresswoman Maxine Wa-
ters followed by a special trib-
ute performance from Grammy 
Award nominee Ledisi.

Dr. Jemison was honored for 
her innumerable contributions to 
the STEM fields and in recognition 
of the 25th anniversary of her be-
coming the first African American 
woman to travel into space as part 
of the crew of the Space Shuttle 
Endeavour. Herman is considered 
a “hidden figure” in political his-
tory, having served as the 23rd Sec-
retary of Labor under President 
Bill Clinton and currently serving 
as the co-chair of the Democratic 

National Committee’s Rules and 
Bylaws Committee.

Congresswoman Waters has 
served California in Congress 
since 1991, and made headlines 
earlier this year for famously 
reclaiming her time when Steve 
Mnuchin attempted to stonewall 
her during a House Financial 
Services Committee meeting. 
Congresswoman Waters took 
the occasion of her acceptance 
to remind attendees about the 
important role strong Black 
women play in making history 
and making the world a better 
place. As such, “reclaiming her 
time” has inspired a new national 
anthem for women everywhere!

Ford Motor Company’s sup-
port of the African American 
community dates back to the 
early 20th century when Ford 
was the largest employer of 
African Americans in the auto 
industry. Ford is building on 
its longtime support with sig-
nature initiatives that include: 
Building on a century-long 
commitment to supporting the 
African American community 

with a $1 million donation 
to the Smithsonian National 
Museum of African American 
History and Culture.

Each year, the foundation’s 
Annual Legislative Conference 
features events to provide African 
American members of Congress 
an opportunity to discuss their 
work on legislative issues and to 
engage attendees on policies crit-
ical to their communities. Ford 
Motor Company’s support of the 
African American community 
dates back to the early 20th cen-
tury when Ford was the largest 
employer of African Americans 
in the auto industry.

Ford is building on its long-
time support with signature 
initiatives that include: Building 
on a century-long commitment to 
supporting the African American 
community with a $1 million 
donation to the Smithsonian 
National Museum of African 
American History and Culture. 
The Ford Fund donation is in 
support of the museum’s capital 
campaign and key programs; 
Major sponsorship of a monu-

ment to Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. in Washington, D.C., with 
contributions of $2 million so far. 
Ford also provided major finan-
cial support that enabled the bust 
of Sojourner Truth to become 
the first of an African American 
woman to be installed at the 
U.S. Capitol; and Ford Free-
dom Unsung launched in 2012 
celebrates individuals who have 
made significant contributions in 
their communities — where the 
company does business — while 
inspiring others to also have a 
positive impact. In addition to 
national recognitions, the pro-
gram has traveled to Los Angeles, 
Kansas City, Anchorage, Atlanta 
and Indianapolis to honor unsung 
heroes. (Photos courtesy Ford 
Fund)

About Ford Motor 
Company

Ford Motor Company is a 
global company based in Dear-
born, Michigan. The company 
designs, manufactures, markets 
and services a full line of Ford 
cars, trucks, SUVs, electrified 
vehicles and Lincoln luxury 
vehicles, provides financial 
services through Ford Motor 
Credit Company and is pur-
suing leadership positions in 
electrification, autonomous 
vehicles and mobility solutions. 
Ford employs approximately 
203,000 people worldwide. 
For more information regarding 
Ford, its products and Ford Mo-
tor Credit Company, please visit 
www.corporate.ford.comFiery 
Democratic U.S.

This former slave and abolitionist held Truth to justice
Sojourner Truth was a 

prominent abolitionist and 
women’s rights activist. 

Born a slave in New York State, 
she had at least three of her 
children sold away from her. 
After escaping slavery, Truth 
embraced evangelical religion 
and became involved in moral 
reform and abolitionist work. 
She collected supplies for Black 
regiments during the Civil 
War and immersed herself in 
advocating for freedpeople 
during the Reconstruction pe-
riod. Truth was a powerful and 
impassioned speaker whose 
legacy of feminism and racial 
equality still resonates today. 
She is perhaps best known for 
her stirring “Ain’t I a Woman?” 
speech, delivered at a women’s 
convention in Ohio in 1851.

About Sojourner 
Truth

An evangelist, abolitionist, 
and feminist, Sojourner Truth 
(c. 1797-1883) is remembered 
for her unschooled but remark-
able voice raised in support of 
abolitionism, the freedmen, and 
women’s rights. Tales of her 

aggressive platform style, of 
her challenge to Frederick Dou-
glass on the issue of violence 
against slavery (“Frederick! Is 
God dead?”), and of her baring 
her breasts before a crude au-
dience who had challenged her 
womanhood grace the pages of 
abolitionist lore.

Truth was six feet tall, bless-
ed with a powerful voice (she 
spoke English with a Dutch 
accent), and driven by deep 
religious conviction. Harri-
et Beecher Stowe attested to 
Truth’s personal magnetism, 
saying that she had never “been 
conversant with anyone who 
had more of that silent and 
subtle power which we call 
personal presence than this 
woman.”

Truth was born of slave par-
ents owned by a wealthy Dutch 
patron in Ulster County, New 
York. Details of her early life 
remain cloudy. What is clear is 
that her name was Isabella and 
she served a household in New 
Paltz, New York, from 1810 to 
1827, where she bore some five 
children by a fellow slave. At 
least two of her daughters and 
one son were sold away from 

her during these years.
Isabella escaped slavery in 

1827, one year before man-
datory emancipation in New 
York State, by fleeing to a 
Quaker family, the Van Wa-
geners, whose name she took. 
She moved to New York City, 
worked as a domestic, became 
involved in moral reform, em-
braced evangelical religion, 
started her street-corner preach-
ing career, and eventually 
joined a utopian community in 
Sing Sing, New York.

Illiterate and a mystic, Isa-
bella nevertheless acquired a 
wide knowledge of the Bible and 
emerged in the 1840s in Mas-
sachusetts, working among the 
Garrisonian abolitionists. A 
popular platform figure, she told 
stories and sang gospel songs 
that instructed and entertained. 
Adopting the name “Sojourner 
Truth” in 1843, she became a 
wandering orator. In the mid-
1850s she settled in Battle 
Creek, Michigan, her base of 
operations for the rest of her life.

During the Civil War, Truth 
tramped the roads of Michi-
gan collecting food and cloth-
ing for Black regiments. She 

traveled to Washington, D.C., 
where she met with Abraham 
Lincoln at the White House, 
and immersed herself in re-
lief work for the freedpeople. 
During Reconstruction, Truth 
barely supported herself by sell-
ing a narrative of her life as well 
as her “shadows,” photographs 
of herself. She lent her unique 
skills to the women’s suffrage 
movement and initiated a peti-
tion drive to obtain land for the 
freedpeople, even suggesting 
the idea of a “Negro state” in 

the West. She preached clean-
liness and godliness among the 
freedpeople and dictated many 
letters about the land question, 
which provide rich details about 
that aspect of Reconstruction.

Truth’s most important leg-
acy is the tone and substance of 
her language. As an old woman 
she stumped the country provid-
ing emancipation with an elo-
quent epigraph: “Give ’em land 
and an outset, and hab teachers 
learn ’em to read. Den they can 
be somebody.” Few modern 
activists have better described 
politicians or the purpose of a 
petition drive than Truth did:

“Send tons of paper down to 
Washington for them spouters 
to chaw on.” And when she was 
brutally knocked off of Wash-
ington’s segregated streetcars, 
she denounced racism: “It is 
hard for the old slaveholding 
spirit to die, but die it must.” 
She herself died of old age and 
ulcerated legs in 1883; her fu-
neral and burial in Battle Creek 
was the largest that town had 
ever seen, testimony to her hold 
on America’s historical imag-
ination. (Bio credit: History.
com Staff)

Sojourner Truth (painting based 
on a photograph from 1864)

Pamela Alexander, director, community develop-
ment, Ford Motor Company Fund (left) with mem-
bers of the Congressional Black Caucus Foundation

Congresswoman Maxine Waters receives Wom-
an of the Year award from her Congressional 
Black Caucus Foundation colleagues
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AUDREY'S REEL WHIRL
Idris Elba & Kate Winslet 
illuminate in romantic drama

By Audrey J. Bernard 
Film Reviewer

20th Centur y  Fox 
dramatic film “The 
Mountain Between 

Us” starring Golden Globe win-
ner Idris Elba and Academy 
Award winner Kate Winslet 
with Beau Bridges and Der-
mot Mulroney is a daunting 
masterpiece. Daringly directed 
by Academy Award nomi-
nee Hany Abu-Assad, with a 
nail-biting screenplay by Chris 

Weitz and J. Mills Goodloe 
and edited by Lee Percy, based 
upon the book The Mountain 
Between Us by Charles Mar-
tin, the movie is a cliff-hanger 
with copious spine-tingling 
snow scenes. Stranded after a 
tragic plane crash, two strang-

ers must forge a connection to 
survive the extreme elements of 
a remote snow-covered moun-
tain. They embark on a perilous 
journey across hundreds of 
miles of wilderness discover-
ing strength they never knew 
possible.

In addition to being a thrill-
ing mountain climb without 
leaving your seat, this is also a 

beautiful love story. And seeing 
tall, dark and tantalizing Elba 
juxtaposed against white snow 
is an added reason why you 
should not miss this movie. 
His vision of exquisiteness 
resonates long after you leave 
the theater and return home to 
take a cold shower!

“The Mountain Between 
Us” is produced by Peter 
Chernin, Jenno Topping and 
David Ready. Adding to the 
nerve-racking scenes of the 
movie is the climatic music by 
Game of Thrones’ composer 
Ramin Djawadi and sweeping 
cinematography by Mandy 
Walker. Chernin Entertain-
ment and Fox 2000 Pictures 

produced the movie distrib-
uted by 20th Century Fox and 
released nationwide on Friday, 
October 13, 2017.

The stars attended the red 
carpet World Premiere at the 
2017 Toronto International 
Film Festival (TIFF) and 
received thunderous applause. 
The appearance of Elba’s girl-
friend Sabrina Dhowre did 
not stop fans from swooning 
over her man! If you have any 
irrational fear about Friday the 
13th, “The Mountain Between 
Us,” will make you cringe from 
fright. (Photos courtesy 20th 
Century Fox)

Idris Elba, Kate Winslet, Beau Bridges, Hany Abu-Assad

Scene from The Mountain Between Us

Sabrina Dhowre, Idris Elba Hany Abu-Assad, Kate Winslet, Idris Elba Wendy Bridges, Beau Bridges

Kate Winslet, Idris Elba Idris Elba, Sabrina Dhowre Kate Winslet Idris Elba, Sabrina Dhowre
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Apply to The Workshop at Macy’s today.

If your woman or minority-owned company is ready to own your  
next phase of growth, then we invite you to apply for The Workshop at Macy’s –  

our free and exclusive vendor retail development program in New York City. 

Learn more and apply now at macysinc.com/workshop
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IN THE COMMUNITY
A Family Affair

Royal Skills Clinic Celebrates 10 Years

By Sterling Ivey  
Contributing Scribe

Defending Your Dream, 
Inc. and the Royal Ivey 
Skills Clinic celebrated 

its 10th year of working with 
neighborhood boys and girls 
age 8-13 in Hollis, Queens, on 
Friday and Saturday, August 25 
and 26, 2017. Basketball funda-
mentals and life skills sessions 
were again held at Hollis Play-
ground on the corner of Hollis 
Ave. and Run DMC Jam Master 
Jay Way and at the Renaissance 
Middle School (IS 192Q) free 
of charge.

The original start date of the 
clinic was Thursday, August 24. 
Unfortunately on that day Royal 
and his family had to attend the 
duo-funerals of Royal’s cousin, 
Duro Akil, who died due to 
gun violence and Royal’s Uncle 
Okera Ras I, who had a heart 
attack on hearing of the death 
of his son Duro.

Because of these events 
and the deaths 2 weeks earlier 
of friends Zanu Simpson and 
Kevin Hayes, Defending Your 
Dream dedicated this year’s 
clinic to these deceased rela-
tives and friends.

Realizing that the chances 

of making it to the NBA are 
astronomically low, Ivey, a for-
mer 10 year NBA player, now 
assistant coach for the Okla-
homa City Thunder, wanted to 
expose youngsters to different 
life objectives and professions. 
Former guest speakers include 
ESPN Sports Analyst Stephen 
A. Smith, who like Ivey attend-
ed IS 192.

From calisthenics to scrim-
maging with local legends such 
as Cardozo’s Brian Woodward 
and Christ the King’s Ira Mill-
er, this year’s clinic was led by 
former National Junior Col-
lege Champion Coach Robert 

Holford, Jr. also a neighbor-
hood legend. The event was 
sponsored by the Jr. NBA and 
attended by more than 100 
neighborhood youth over a 2 
day period.

There was a dance contest 
and camper poetry contest 
along with a performance by 
The DeVore Dance Center led 
by Carolyn DeVore, Royal’s 
dance instructor at Benjamin 
Cardozo High School. During 
the family and neighborhood 
affair, community service 
plaques were presented to local 
Barbers C. Rock, Debra Ham-
mond, Sam Simpson and Zanu 
Simpson posthumously from 

State Senator Leroy Comrie’s 
office for their work with Roy-
al Ivey’s “Books and Barber 
Shops” project.

This year’s clinic also fea-
tured Guest Speaker Dr. Bob 
Lee from WBLS and was vis-
ited by Councilman I. Daneek 
Miller and Assemblyman Clyde 
Vanel. “We have an obligation 
to invest in the community and 
our next generation. At times 
we forget where we come from, 
I applaud Royal Ivey and his 
family on knowing how vital 
this clinic is and the impact it’s 
making on young lives,” Vanel 
said. IS 192, Principal Harriet 
Diaz added “It’s about roots 
in the community and we like 
community roots.”

(Photos: Lem Peterkin)

Campers compete for prizes in clinic poetry contestLocal Jr. NBA campers surround their hero

Royal delivers words of knowledge to an attentive group of campers

Assemblyman Clyde Vanel and 
Community Volunteer Debo-
rah Jefferys enjoy the festivi-
ties.
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AUDREY'S SOCIETY WHIRL
NYULYP hosts 3rd annual champagne brunch

By Audrey J. Bernard 
Society Editor

The New York Urban 
League Young Profes-
sionals (NYULYP) host-

ed its 3rd annual Black and 
White Champagne Brunch on 
Saturday, September 16, 2017 
from 11am-2pm at the well- 
appointed La Marina NYC 
Restaurant Bar & Beach 
Lounge on the Hudson River, 
348 Dyckman Street, New York 
City. Over 250 guests donned 
chic black and white attire and 
enjoyed a sweltering afternoon 
filled with flirtatious fun, fash-
ion, food, fabulous specialty 
drinks, entertainment, a live 
auction, an inspiring program 
and topped off with hand rolled 
cigars by Papa Juan of PJ Cigar 
Room in Harlem.

Following an engaging re-
ception on the spacious outdoor 
patio of the venue with its spec-
tacular views of NYC’s stun-
ning skyline and scenic water-
front, The Honorable Adriano 
Espaillat, U.S. Congressman, 
13th District delivered warm 
welcoming remarks. Next, 
New York Urban League’s 
President & CEO Arva R. 
Rice spoke about the important 
ongoing work of the revered 
civil rights organization. After 
a delicious brunch with unlim-
ited champagne, the NYUL 
Board of Directors member 
William “Bill” Thompson 
presented The David N. Dinkins 
Award for Service, Leadership, 
and Social Justice to Camille 
Joseph Goldman, Charter 
Communications, who elec-
trified the audience with an 
inspirational message of unity, 
self-help, paying it forward and 
giving it back!

Prior to the closing remarks 

from NYUL Board Chair S. 
Jeanine Conley, the guests 
were buoyed by “A Glimpse of 
the New York Urban League” 
as told by Natalie Cubero 
and Autumn Taylor from 
S.T.E.A.M. Summer Academy. 
The brunch with a purpose 
was hosted by RaVal Davis, 
actress, journalist and body 
positive advocate and featured 
special performances from the 
NAACP Theater Award-win-
ning actress/singer Sha’Leah 
Nikole with music by DJ 
Q-Storm.

The NYULYP wishes to 
thank its sponsors for their gen-
erosity: Malecon Productions, 
Dell EMC, Campaign for Black 
Male Achievement, Spectrum 
and AARP. This year’s event 
co-chairs were S. Jeanine 
Conley & John Daves, Elsie 
McCabe Thompson & Bill 
Thompson and Camille Jo-
seph Goldman & Jason Gold-
man. The 2017 host committee 
included Brittney Blackmon, 
Brittney Parkinson, Cecilia 
Nelson-Hurt, David Barron, 
Joi Bourgeois, Kevin Hib-
bert, Kia Floyd, Latoya Hen-
ry, Maja Hazell, Nkrumah 
Pierre, Shawn Dove, Tatiana 
Adams-Fox, Vivian Arm-
strong and Yvonne McNair. 
The jubilant guests departed 
with wonderful memories and 
a Miss Jessie’s gift bag and 
vowed to return next year for the 
party with a purpose. (Photos 
by Malik Yusef Cumbo / www.
mycphotographics.com)

About New York 
Urban League

After 98 years of service, 
the New York Urban League 
(NYUL) remains a vital re-
source for African Americans 
and other underserved groups 
in New York. NYUL invests 
to transform the lives of over 
8,000 families each year by 
providing quality higher-ed-
ucation options, economic 
opportunity, and community 
engagement. NYUL’s Three 
Pillars of Success are: Educa-
tion, Career Employment and 
Talent Development, and Policy 
and Advocacy. For additional 
information, please visit www.
NYUL.org.

About New York 
Urban League Young 
Professionals

The New York Urban League 
Young Professionals (NYULYP) 
is a unique entity of the NYUL 
designed to serve as an empow-
erment forum for individuals 
ages 21 to 40 that live and work 
throughout the five boroughs of 
New York City. This premier 
civil rights auxiliary group 
works to promote and support 
the mission of the NYUL by 
training the next generation 
of leaders through volunteer 
opportunities, personal and pro-
fessional development and fund 
development. Founded April 1, 
2003, the NYULYP is one of 62 
chapters of the National Urban 
League Young Professionals, 
which is celebrating its 10th 
year anniversary. This deeply 
rooted movement serves as a 
network of young professionals 

across the country that works to 
eradicate social and economic 
inequalities through the local 
implementation of the National 
Urban League’s empowerment 
agenda.

Atmosphere Silent Auction

Autumn Taylor, Sha’Leah Nikole, Arva R. Rice, 
Natalie Cubero

Diane Thompson, Danielle 
Belton, Audrey J. Bernard

Bill Thompson, Elsie McCabe Thompson, S. Jeanine Conley 
(Chair, NYUL Board of Directors), John Daves, Arva R. Rice, 
Camille Joseph Goldman, Jason Goldman

Delicious buffet brunch

Arva R. Rice, Deputy Borough 
President Aldrin Bonilla

Arva R. Rice, Congressman Adriano Espaillat, 
Audrey J. Bernard

Natalie Cubero, Camille Jo-
seph Goldman, Autumn Taylor

Papa Juan
Claire Theobalds, Geoffrey E. Eaton, Arva R. Rice, Hilda Rog-
ers, Leroy GadsdenRaVal Davis
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The Chew’s new music – ‘Two Beats, One Soul’ – is muy caliente
By Audrey J. Bernard

Iconic music director/com-
poser Ray Chew and his 
beautiful wife/partner Viv-

ian Scott Chew are setting the 
music world on fire with the 
release of their blazing new 
album, “Two Beats, One Soul,” 
which describes their quintes-
sence. The album released by 
RVMK Records/Sony Music 
Latin is poised to burn up 
the charts with its amazing 
arrangement of hot music that 
embraces the rich culture and 
energy of Cuba through arts 
and music. “Two Beats, One 
Soul is a 13-track album show-
casing the fusion of Cuban and 
American music and featuring 
the sounds of Sergio George, 
Eric Benet, Jon B., Anané 
Vega, Josh Milan, Gabriel & 
Ruben Rodriguez and more.

Ray and Vivian Chew, along 
with their partners Mark and 
Kathy Grier serve as executive 
producers, and mastered the art 
of fusing the evolution of the 
two cultures. The album focus-
es on Cuba’s impact on world-
wide music through traditional 
Cuban sounds and rhythms in 
today’s musical landscape. “As 
you can imagine, this project is 
super important due to the state 
of Cuba and America’s aggres-
sively climatic relationship,” 
stated Vivian. “Our access to 
this romantic country will soon 
be near-revoked unless you are 
traveling for business of course, 
and the beauty of Cuba will 
become harder to gain access 
to,” added Ray. 

In celebration of the album, 
Ray & Vivian hosted a private 
album listening experience pro-
viding a little taste of Cuba at 

The Lounge at E&C Studios 
in NYC that was transformed 
into a Cuban nightspot reflect-
ing the pulsating sounds, soul, 
heart and heat of the Cuban 
culture. As guests entered the 
Studio they were greeted by 
the staff from The Chambers 
Group led by the CEO Chris 
Chambers. Then guests had 
the option of selecting a Cuban 
Cigar perfectly hand-rolled by 
Papa Juan from the PJ Cigar 
Room. Once inside the small 
and intimate venue — with its 
soft lights and luminous stage 
— guests enjoyed delicious 
Cuban cuisine and libations all 
night long that included Clas-
sic Cuban Mojito, Prosecco, 
Grenache Blend, Pinot Grigio, 
Malbec and Bitburger Pilsner. 
The ambiance set the mood for 
a titillating evening. This crowd 
was LIT and ready for the show!

Then it was Showtime – a 
term very familiar to Ray be-
cause he served as the music 
director for the Apollo The-
ater that included its signature 
Showtime showcase for years! 
Ray is also the music director 
for “Dancing With the Stars.” 
This man knows his craft! 
From the stage, Vivian and 
Ray welcomed their guests 
and VIPs and explained this 
amazing undertaking of blend-
ing both cultures. “We visited 
Cuba and were smitten by 

the music. When we returned 
stateside Ray and I said we 
wanted to capture our trip to 
music and called on our friend 
Chris Chambers who helped 
us put this together, and here 
we are!” After, Cuban artists 
Jean Rodriguez, Red Fox and 
Xiomara Laugart were joined 
by American artist Jon B. and 
they set the place on fire! Guests 
could not sit or stand still and a 
fabulous time was had by all!

“Two Beats, One Soul” 
features music from produc-
ers Ray Chew, Louie Vega, 
Sergio George and Cuba’s 
own, Manolito Simonet. Si-
monet also joins fellow Cuban 
artists Ruben and Gabriel 
Rodriguez, Xiomara Laugart, 
Milagros Hodelin and Etian 
“Brebaje Man.” Representing 
the US are acclaimed musical 
artist Shaggy and R&B/Soul 
mainstays Eric Benét, Jon B. 
and Josh Milan. Rounding out 
the project is Latin Pop/Latin 
Soul artists Jean Rodriguez and 
Anané Vega.

Accumulating more than17 
Grammy Awards among all par-
ticipating artists, the album was 
digitally released on September 
22 and will be released on Fri-
day, October 13. Accompanying 
the soulful album will be a long 
and short form documentary 
directed by Billie Woodruff, also 
titled “Two Beats, One Soul,” 

shot in the country of Cuba. The 
documentary, to be released in 
October, visually walks through 
the album making process, 
giving supporters an upfront 
glimpse into the Cuban culture 
and lifestyle through a musical 
lens. (Photo Credit: Stephanie 
Carr Designs)

About the Making 
of ‘Two Beats, One 
Soul’

The album is a love letter to 
Cuba’s rich musical influence – 
spanning from the vibrant cities 
in the north to the southern 
shores of the Caribbean island. 
“Two Beats, One Soul” ex-
plores the musical communities 
of Guines (birthplace of Tata 
Guines, the father of Afro-Cu-
ban music or better known as 
“The King of Congas”), Matan-
zas — best known for its poets 
and dance traditions like the 
Danzón and the rumba — and 
of course the country’s capital 
Havana.

Drawing inspiration from 
the pulse of the people and the 
rich history of the region, the 
producers and artists created 13 
infectious songs that best repre-
sent the marriage of Cuban and 

American influences. Part Cuba-
no affair and part modern, urban 
and dance music, the album will 
get the best of us swaying, tap-
ping our feet and salsa dancing 
in the streets – a scene straight 
from the calle de Cuba.

Since the 19th century, Cu-
ban music has been hugely pop-
ular and influential throughout 
the world. Cuban music has 
contributed to the development 
of a wide variety of genre and 
musical styles including rum-
ba, Afro-Cuban jazz, salsa 
and more. Working alongside 
a team of talented producers 
and artists “Two Beats, One 
Soul” aims to showcase the 
impact of Cuba’s rich musical 
history by connecting the beat, 
vibration and soul of the past to 
the present.

About Ray Chew and 
Vivian Scott Chew

Bringing the entire project 
together is executive produc-
er and principal visionary, 
Vivian Scott Chew of RVMK 
Records. A music industry 
veteran, having worked at Epic 
Records/Sony Music, Vivian 
is best known for introducing 
the music of another Carib-
bean island – Jamaica — to 
the mainstream U.S. audience 
garnering multi-platinum sell-
ing dancehall music records. 
The album is also executive 
produced by Ray Chew, an 
illustrious musical director and 
producer known for his talents 
across television programs and 
live televised events. The pair 
combines their years of music 
industry knowledge and love for 
Cuban rhythms and melodies 
to create an audible experience 
like nothing else on the market.

NEW YORK BEACON MUSIC

Two Beats, One Soul official tracklist and production credits
“This is an anthem of surviv-

al. This project is proof that the 
music not only survived. It shook 
hands with all nations…. And it 
prospered.” – Pablo Guzman

1. Sounds of Cuba: Etian 
“Brebaje Man”, Red Fox, Ray 
Chew

Produced by Ray Chew: Writ-
ten by Ray Chew, Etian “Brebaje 
Man”, Gareth Shelton

2. Caliente: Ruben & Gabriel 
Rodriguez

Produced by Ray Chew/
Co-Produced by Manolito Sim-
onet: Written by Ray Chew, Ru-
ben & Gabriel Rodriguez

3. The World Is A Family: 

Louie Vega featuring Josh Milan
Produced by Louie Vega/As-

sociate Produced by Ray Chew: 
Written by Josh Milan, Luis F. 
Vega, Axel Tosca

4. I Can’t Live: Jean Rodriguez
Produced by Sergio George 

and Ray Chew: Written by Jean 
Rodriguez, Sergio George

5. Zun Zun: Xiomara Laugart
Produced by Ray Chew: Writ-

ten by Ray Chew, Xiomara Lau-
gart, Axel Tosca

6. The Rhythm: Eric Benét
Produced by Ray Chew: Writ-

ten by Ray Chew, Eric Benét
7. Asi: Ruben & Gabriel Ro-

driguez featuring Shaggy

Produced by Ray Chew: Writ-
ten by Ray Chew, Ruben & 
Gabriel Rodriguez and Orville 
Burrell

8. Music and Life: Louie Vega 
featuring Anané Vega

Produced by Louie Vega: Writ-
ten by Josh Milan, Luis F. Vega

9. Havana Moon: Jon B.
Produced by Ray Chew/

Co-Produced by Jon B.: Written 
by Ray Chew, Jon B.

10. Este Son Me Basta: Louie 
Vega featuring Xiomara Laugart, 
Josh Milan and Axel Tosca

Produced by Louie Vega/As-
sociate Produced by Ray Chew: 
Written by Luis F. Vega, Josh Mi-

lan, Xiomara Laugart, Ray Chew
11. Me Enamor: Milagros 

Hodelin
Produced by Ray Chew/ 

Co-Producer Manolito Simonet: 
Written by Ray Chew, Milagros 
Hodelin

12. En La Habana: Ruben 
& Gabriel Rodriguez featuring 
Ricardo Amaray

Produced by Manolito Sim-
onet and Ray Chew: Written by 
Manolito Simonet

13. Canto De Cuba: Louie 
Vega featuring Akemis Teran

Produced by Louie Vega and 
Ray Chew: Written by Luis F. 
Vega, Ray Chew Two Beats One Album Cover

Two Beats One Soul
Jon B., Jean Rodriguez, Ray Chew, 
Vivian Scott Chew, Red Fox, Josh 
Milan with record executives

Ray Chew, Jean Rodriguez, 
Vivian Scott Chew

Vivian Scott Chew, Josh Milan, 
Ray Chew, Anane Vega

Jean Rodriguez

Laverne Perry Ken-
nedy, Teryn Cham-
berlain Xiomara Jon B

Audrey J. Bernard, Laverne 
Perry Kennedy, Anne Marie 
Stripling, Donna Torrence, Neil 
Robertson
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ARTS/CULTURE WORLD.
The 10th Anniversary of the Af-

rican Burial Ground National Mon-
ument Manhattan will be observed 
from October 3-6 with daylong 
African and African Diaspora arts 
and culture programs. Visit. NPS.
GOV/AFBG.

The On Stage at Kingsborough 
organization located at Brooklyn’s 
Kingsborough Community College, 
kicks off its 2017-2018 season on 
October 13, with the Jazz At The 
Lighthouse series, presenting Eddie 
Allen and his six- piece ensemble 
who will perform a swinging tribute 
to icon American jazz legend Louis 
Armstrong. Twitter: On Stage at 
KCC, Facebook: OnStageKings-
borough.

The City College Center for the 
Arts presents SOMI, international-
ly renown vocalist who brings her 
PETITE AFRIQUE show to the 
Aaron David Hall, on October 20. 
The performance will be followed 
by a Dialogue Series to focus on 
African immigration in the current 
American political climate. Born 
in the USA, SOMI’s parents are 
Rwandan and Ugandan, and she has 
a strong Africa Diaspora sensibility.

FILM/TV: Thirty years ago, 
Spike Lee unspooled his indepen-
dent film, SHE’S GOTTA HAVE 
IT (SGHI) The Netflix TV Network 

will revive SGHI, the multiple 
close encounters of Nola Darling, a 
Brooklyn African American woman 
and her three lovers, as a TV series 
in 10 episodes, with Lee reprising 
his directorial chores. The SGHI TV 
series begins on Thanksgiving

On September 27, the Schom-
burg Center hosted a tribute to 
Sonny Rollins, tenor saxophonist/
composer and jazz master, which 
included music by the Braxton 
Cook Quintet; a photo essay by John 
Abbott, worked with Rollins for 25 
years; and remarks by Rob Crocker 
of WBGO Jazz. Radio. The Braxton 
Cook musical tribute, was almost 
total Rollins immersion – lots of 
bebop and ballads – ending the set 
with Rollins’ beloved “St Thomas.”

NEWSMAKERS
The 33rd Annual Dance and 

Performance Bessie Awards will 
be held on October 9 at New York 
University’s Skirball Center for 
the Performing Arts. Congrats to 
Mikki Shepard, one of the coveted 
Bessie Award honorees, who is a 
“longtime champion of dance arts” 
and the leader of numerous NYC 
arts and culture emporiums, most 
recently as Executive Producer at 
the Apollo Theater, erstwhile Bessie 
Awards venue.

Lori Stokes, former WABT-TV 
Eyewitness host joins Rosanna Scot-
to of Good Day, New York, Channel 
5 Fox TV. She succeeds Greg Kelly, 
who exits show after 9 years. ……. 
Jeanne Parnell and friends are en 
route to the Middle East, to Dubai, 
United Arab Emirates for a 10 day 
vacation. ……Politics consultant 
Celeste Morris visits South Africa 
to attend the annual JOY OF JAZZ 

Festival, in Johannesburg, celebrat-
ing its 20th anniversary.

RIP: Walter Stone, 73, died. 
An Assistant Attorney General in 
the state of Rhode Island, he was 
a jurist, pioneer and advocate for 
social justice. He was appointed 
Superior Court Judge in RI in 2010. 
He is survived by his son, Hunger 
Stone Gardner and his companion 
Ambassador Alice Dear.

THE AFRICA CENTER
The Africa Center presents TOP 

OF THE MILE Community Day in 
partnership with El Museo & Mu-
seum of the City of NY on October 
14, from 11 am to 6 pm, at 1280 
Fifth Avenue at 110 Street, Harlem. 
The family- friendly Community 
Day boasts megadoses of African 
culture and its Diaspora. There will 
be food trucks and tastings, an art 
and fashion installation, children’s 
activities, African music and live 
performances, and a Harlem Ven-
dors Expo.

The Africa Center was launched 
in 2013 as a venue which would be 
the epicenter of Africa business and 
culture in the USA. Africa-born 
billionaire Mo Ibrahim was as-
sociated with new Africa Center. 
His daughter and Chelsea Clinton 

served as organization’s first Co-
Chairs. Last year, Nigerian billion-
aire Alike Dangote and the Dangote 
Foundation took the helm at the 
Africa Center. His daughter Halima 
Dangote is the Board President. Vis-
it Theafricacenter_communityday.

A Harlem-based management consultant, Victoria Horsford can be reached at Victoria.horsford@gmail.com

NY POLITICS
Conventional wisdom says that 

Primary victories for incumbent City 
Council members were tantamount to 
a November win, in NYC. Two people 
disbelieve CW. Dr. Tyson-Lord Gray, 
a lawyer, PhD and pastor, 37, will 
challenge District 9 City Councilman 
Bill Perkins, on the Liberal line. Dr. 
Keith Taylor will host an October 6, 
6-8 PM fundraiser in support of Dr. 
Tyson-Lord Gray’s candidacy, at Ponty 
Bistro, located at 144 West 139 Street at 
Seventh Avenue, Harlem. Brooklynite 
Christine Parker, a former Democrat 
turned Republican, will challenge 
incumbent Democrat councilmember 
Laurie Cumbo.

NYC/NYS power politics addicts 
should read NY Crain’s Magazine 
essay, “A Tale of Two De Blasios,” by 
Greg David, which is an anatomy of 

Hizzoner’s first term with a breakdown 
of his policy hits and misses, which 
explains his popularity or lack thereof 
with certain constituents. Columbia 
Professor Ester Fuchs asks. “Why 
Would The Mayor of the City engage in 
a fight with the Governor, who holds all 
of the structural power?” Piece covers 
the waterfront of NYC/NYS business. 

WHAT’S GOING ONBy Victoria Horsford 

BUSINESS NEWS
Read the Fortune Magazine essay 

THEBLACK CEILING: African-Amer-
ican Women Are Rising Through the 
Corporate Ranks – Just Not to CEO Jobs. 
Here’s What It Will Take to Get Them 
To the Corner Office, by Ellen McGirt. 
Piece runs the gamut, interviewing 
everyone from former Ursula Burns, 
former Xerox CEO/Chair first Black 
woman to make Fortune 500 List to Ann 
Marie Campbell, Home Depot EVP to 
Carla Harris, Morgan Stanley’s Vice 
Chair, Wealth Management to Mellody 
Hobson, President of Ariel Investments, 
a Black owned company….and many 
more. Tiffany Dufu, Chief Leadership 
office, LEVO says that Black women 
need mentors to help navigate “The cul-
ture of Unspoken Expectations.” Burns 
and engineer by training whose one job 
was at Xerox, enthuses. “The juice lies 
with people who are close to the product 
and the money.”

The 100 Anniversary Issue of Forbes 
Magazine is filled with essays by the 

100 Greatest Business Minds, seven 
of which are Blacks who include Sean 
Combs, Berry Gordy, genre creator 
and founder Motown Records; Patrick 
Motsepe South Africa mining magnate, 
Africa’s first Black billionaire; Shonda 
Rhimes; Russell Simmons; Robert 
Smith, private equity billionaire, Vista 
Equity Partners; and Oprah Winfrey,

According to BlackTechWeek and 
NerdWallet, The Top 10 Cities for 
Black Business in the US , in cities 
with more than 100,000 residents are 1. 
Memphis, Tennessee, 2) Montgomery, 
Alabama, boasts highest % of Black 
Businesses nationally 3)Atlanta/Sandy 
Springs/Marietta, 4) Washington, DC/
Arlington/ Alexandria, Virginia 5) 
Savannah, Georgia, 6) Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana’s petrochemical industry 
with the 4th largest refinery in USA and 
10th largest in the world 7) Durham, NC, 
8) Baltimore, Maryland 9) Miami/Fort 
Lauderdale Pompano Beach, Florida 
10) Richmond, Virginia, alleged birth-
place of Black capitalists.

HURRICANES: PR & USVI
Is Puerto Rico President’s Trump’s 

Caribbean’s Katrina. The world’s eyes 
are poised on the White House and its 
inability to provide aid to its Caribbean 
territories–Puerto Rico and the US 
Virgin Islands- during the aftermath 
of two Stage 5 hurricanes, the worst 
ever re: devastation. FEMA seems 
inadequate to provide help to those 
islands, two weeks after the storm. 
Donor ships sit idled in the PR docks 
unable to move cargo. What happened 
to fabled FEMA, the disaster warrior, 
usually with a capacity to navigate 
rough, damaged terrain? The TV me-
dia has landed on PR and the colossal 

USA rescue failure is in evidence. 
There are no optics on the USVI – St. 
Croix, St. Thomas, St. John and Water 
Island, which are predominantly Black 
populated? We know that almost 2000 
USVI homes lost roofs during the 
storm and that Trump will not visit 
the area after his Puerto Rico tour on 
Tuesday. Texas and Florida got supe-
rior treatment after the storm recovery 
responses. Why not the same treatment 
for Caribbean US territories, Puerto 
Rico is a land of 4 million people 
and the USVI has a combined total of 
105,000 peopple. Is it that islands are 
populated by people of color?

Lori Stokes

SOMI

Alike Dangote

Dr. Tyson-Lord Gray

Mellody Hobson

Berry Gordy
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Entertainment
By Don Thomas

At MIST Harlem

Cafe Mocha Radio Salute Her Awards
Comedienne Loni Love, 

one of co-hosts of the 
popular “The Real” 

syndicated television talk/va-
riety show was joined by Hip-
Hop Legend YoYo, Broad-
caster Angelique Perrin and 
Creator/Executive Producer 
Sheila Eldridge, of the Café 
Mocha Radio Show, heard 
on WBLS FM radio, greeted 
a fashionably attired crowd 
of invited guests to the 2017 
Café Mocha Radio Salute Her 
Awards, held at the trendy 
MIST Harlem entertainment 
complex, on West 116 Street 
in the Village of Harlem on 
Wednesday, September 28.

Salute Her Awards Hon-
orees included WABC-TV 
Channel 7 Anchor Sade Bade-
rinwa, (Champion for Children 
Award); Actress/Owner of 
Lomar Farms Yvonna Kopacz 
Wright, (Toyota Green Initia-
tive Award); WBLS Personality 
Shaila Scott, (Broadcast In-
novator Award); Fashion Icon 
Audrey Smaltz, (Woman of 
Style Award); Hip-Hop Media 
Mogul/Author Cynthia Horn-
er, (Media Legend Award); 
Harlem Entrepreneur Tara 
Simone Woodley (Family 
Legacy Award) and Contempo-
rary Millennial Change Agent 
Karen Taylor-Bass, (Mocha 
Maven Award).

“This evening we honor 
seven outstanding women who 
exemplify our theme of rede-
fining what perseverance looks 
like from inside out. To the 
steadfast Café Mocha team: An-
gelique Perrin, Loni Love, Yo 
Yo, Chris Mercado, Sean Gary, 
Alex Hill, Kayla Allen, Reggie 

Denson, Alisa Joseph, Michael 
Wright, Ajani Sandridge, Cyn-
thia Smith, Skip Dillard, Lee 
Solomon, Dedra Tate and our 
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, 
I thank you and salute YOU!,” 
said Eldridge.

The mission of The Mocha 
Cares Foundation inspires, 

educates and elevates women 
and children seeking supportive 
housing and services to combat 
homelessness and domestic vi-
olence through awareness and 
mentorship programs.

“We utilize our radio and 
digital platforms to employ our 
network of experts, celebrities 

and corporate friends to devel-
op interactive programming 
that enhances and improves 
the lives of women through 
independent living skills, career 
development and housing solu-
tions,” states Eldridge.”

Grammy Award-winning 
Crooner Kenny Lattimore 

thrilled the audience with a 
soulful arrangement of his new 
song “PUSH” and brought the 
house-down with his classic 
rendition of “For You,” gar-
nering a thunderous stand-
ing ovation of approval at its 
conclusion. (Photos: Ronnie 
Wright)

(L-R) Salute Her Honorees: Tara Simone Woodley, Shaila Scott, Yvonna Kopacz Wright, Cynthia Horner, Sade Baderinwa, Audrey 
Smaltz, Karen Taylor-Bass. (L-R) Second-Row: Yo Yo, Irene Gandy, Debi Jackson, Harriet Cole, Jamie Foster-Brown, Angelique 
Perrin

(L-R) Kenny Lattimore, Honoree Cynthia Horner, Don Thomas at VIP Mocha Café pre-reception, also attended by Jamie Foster-Brown, Angelo Ellerbee, Irene Gan-
dy, Dedra Tate, Debi Jackson, Sheila Eldridge, Bob Tate
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WE tv hosts private screening for premiere of ‘Mary Mary’
By Audrey J. Bernard

On Tuesday, September 
26, 2017 WE tv kicked 
off its exciting Fall sea-

son with an exclusive screening 
of the final season premiere 
of the hit reality show, “Mary 
Mary,” at The Cutting Room 
in New York City — and all I 
can say is that Erica and Tina 
Campbell brought it!

The exciting evening opened 
with remarks from WE tv’s 
Pres ident  and General 
Manager Marc Juris who 
was joined onstage by Erica 
and Tina and then introduced 
the audience to the premiere 
episode of “Mary Mary’s” final 
season.  The room was packed 
with engaged viewers, who 
were all entertained and glued 
to the screens throughout the 
venue. Screenings are usually 
noisy. But not this one!

During this nail-biting epi-
sode talking was at a minimum. 
Why even the usually bustling 
bar was quiet as the bartenders 
were also caught up in watching 
the screen which follows the 
personal and professional lives 
of the Grammy-winning gospel 
duo. Believe me, these sistahs 
don’t leave too much on the 
editing floor!

At the end of the show 
attendees broke out in wild 
applause and shared their 
love for the show with Ju-

ris and EVP of Develop-
ment and Original Pro-
gramming Lauren Gellert. 
 After the premiere, “Mary 
Mary” reemerged on the 
stage for an invigorating 
Q&A from the audience be-
fore Tina brought down the 
house with her single “Too 
Hard Not To,” from her new al-
bum It’s Still Personal, which 
dropped Friday, September 
29 to amazing receipts. And 
just like a sister — and not 
to be outdone — Erica fol-
lowed up with her own single 
“Well Done” which broke the 
wood ceiling. Both sisters 

received raucous applause.  
 Erica and Tina Campbell end-
ed the stellar evening together 
on stage, performing a medley 
of Mary Mary’s biggest hits: 
“Heaven,” “Go Get It,” “God 
In Me,” and “Shackles.” (Pho-
tos by Monica Schipper/Getty 
Images for WE tv)

About “Mary Mary”
Popular docu-series “Mary 

Mary” returns for its sixth 
and final season, starting on 
September 28 at 9pm ET/PT 
on WE tv. The series, which 
chronicles the lives of Erica 
and Tina Campbell, sisters and 
members of the contempo-
rary gospel group Mary Mary, 
returns this fall with six one 
hour-long episodes. One of 
WE tv’s most talked about se-
ries, the fifth season of “Mary 
Mary” reached 12.7 million to-
tal viewers and was the #1 cable 
program in its time slot among 
African-American Women 25-
54. Season 5 of “Mary Mary” 
ended with high tensions be-
tween Erica and Tina, leaving 
fans to speculate about the fate 
of the group. At the same time, 
Goo Goo planned to transition 

from her role as their stylist to 
pursue her personal dreams. On 
season 6 of “Mary Mary,” the 
group braves global terrorist 
threats to take on their biggest 
world tour yet.  But competition 
over each of their growing solo 
careers, and long buried emo-
tional demons that resurface in 
the Holy Land prove to be the 
ultimate test of their sisterly 
bond. “Mary Mary” was nom-

inated for an NAACP Image 
Award for Outstanding Reality 
Program/Reality Competition 
Series earlier this year. The 
NAACP Image Awards cele-
brates the accomplishments 
of people of color in the fields 
of television, music, literature 
and film and also honors indi-
viduals or groups who promote 
social justice through creative 
endeavors.

ON THE TUBE

Mary Mary Tina Campbell and 
Erica Campbell

WE tv President & General Manager Marc Juris speaks onstage 
at the WE tv exclusive premiere event for the final season of Mary 
Mary

Producer Tara Long, Tina Campbell, WE tv President & General Manager Marc Juris, WE tv 
EVP of Development and Original Programming Lauren Gellert, and Erica Campbell

Erica Campbell and Tina Campbell of Mary Mary speak onstage 
with WE tv’s President and General Manager Marc Juris

Erica Campbell and Tina Campbell of Mary Mary perform their 
hits

Producer Tara Long, Tina Campbell, producer Kate Farrell and 
Erica Campbell

Aerial shot of crowd and stellar 
performance by Mary Mary
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20 FLICK-CHAT
Three Families Linked by Tragedy

By Kam Williams Senior 
Movie Critic

“A Question of 
Faith”

Faith-based films ordinari-
ly have limited appeal be-
yond the Christian com-

munity because most tend to 
be heavy-handed morality plays 
just preaching to the choir. “A 
Question of Faith” represents a 
refreshing change of pace, since 
it downplays the proselytizing 
in favor of character develop-
ment and a compelling plot.

This carefully-crafted, mod-
ern parable explores a timely 
mix of worldly and spiritual 
themes in a way apt to entertain 
Bible thumpers and sinners 
alike. The picture was directed 

by Kevan Otto who recruited 
quite an impressive ensemble 
to execute Ty Manns’ multi-lay-
ered script.

Credit the capable cast for 
disappearing so thoroughly 
into their parts that it’s easy to 
forget you’re watching actors 
after just a few minutes. One 
of the stars is Kim Fields who’s 
probably still best known for 
the iconic role of (Tootie) she 
originated on the TV sitcom, 
“Different Strokes,” and con-
tinued to play for close to a 
decade on the hit spin-off, 
“The Facts of Life.”

The film unfolds in the City 
of Atlanta where we’re intro-
duced to three families dealing 
with serious life issues. Theresa 
Newman (Fields) is worried 
that her workaholic husband 
(Richard T. Jones) remains 
so obsessed with taking over 
as senior pastor of the church 
from his father (Gregory Alan 
Williams) that he might break 
yet another promise to attend 
their younger son’s (Caleb T. 
Thomas) basketball game.

Elsewhere, we find aspiring 
Gospel Singer Michelle Daniel-
sen (Amber Thompson) being 
pressured to perform at a record 
company audition by her cash-
strapped father (C. Thomas 
Howell). Overbearing John’s 
ostensibly more concerned 
with avoiding an impending 
collapse of his own business 
than with diagnosing the cause 
of his daughter’s debilitating, 

recurring headaches.
Lastly, we have restaurant 

owner Katie Hernandez (Jaci 
Velasquez) reminding her reck-
less daughter Maria (Karen 
Valero) to stop texting behind 
the wheel while making de-
liveries. She doesn’t want the 
high school senior to do any-
thing that might jeopardize her 
chances of becoming the first 

in the family to attend college.
These parallel storylines 

eventually converge by chance 
and in very dramatic fashion. 
Since it would be unfair to 
spoil any of the ensuing devel-
opments, suffice to say that the 
protagonists are challenged to 
rise to the occasion in differ-
ent ways as their fates further 
intertwine.

A very moving tale of re-
demption which not only reveals 
God’s grace but makes a case 
for cross-cultural tolerance 
that’s sorely-needed in these 
divided times. EXCELLENT 
(4 stars). Rated PG for mature 
themes. Running time: 104 min-
utes. Production Studio: Silver 
Lining Entertainment. Distrib-
utor: Pure Flix Entertainment.

Was “Wonder Woman” Worthwhile?

By L.A. Williams and 
Zenobia Z

L.A.: “Who’d win in a fight 
between Wonder Woman and 
______?” is a question comic 
lovers enjoy debating, but one 
thing’s irrefutable: she certainly 
overpowered “Spider-Man,” 
“Logan,” and “Lego Batman” 
at the Box Office.

Z: Created by William 
Moulton Marston, “Wonder 

Woman” first appeared in 1941. 
Marston’s wife, Elizabeth Hol-
loway Marston, and their girl-
friend, Olive Byrne, are con-
sidered uncredited co-creators. 
In the comics, she was created 
from clay by Queen Hippolyta, 
who prayed for her statue to 
come to life and the film sticks 
pretty close to this origin story.

L.A.: Hippolyta’s prayers 
are answered by the gods, and 
the statue becomes her daugh-

ter, Princess Diana. Z: As an 
Amazon from Themyscira, Di-
ana’s strong, fast, and a master 
of multiple fighting styles and 
weapons. She’s gifted by the 
gods with wisdom, speed, and 
strength.

L.A.: In the comics and car-
toons, she’s fairly invulnerable 
and can also fly. Z: Her gad-
gets include bullet-deflecting 
bracelets and a golden lasso 
that compels whoever touches 

it to tell the truth. Her mission 
as an Ambassador of peace is 
to fight evil while championing 
women’s rights.

“As a female comic book 
reader, I had a role model 
who wasn’t a derivative (sister, 
wife, cousin, sidekick) of any 
male superhero and who was 
as powerful and intelligent as 
any of her male counterparts. 
“Wonder Woman” has always 
been one of my favorite hero-
ines because she’s a complex 
character and her own person.”

L.A.: “Complex character,” 
indeed. One’s bound to have 
some ups and downs over 76 
years and Wonder Woman’s 
no exception. In the comics, 
her origin, abilities, power lev-
els, support cast, villains, and 
priorities seem to get redefined 
every fifteen years, resulting in 
inconsistency being her “Kryp-
tonite.” Superman/Clark Kent 
has always been a reporter, but 
Wonder Woman/Diana Prince 
has been a nurse, spy, ambas-
sador, museum employee, and 
more.

Z: And for years, her writers 
gave her dated ideas of gender 
roles. L.A.: But when presented 
well, Diana is the epitome of 
womanhood: beautiful, brave, 
confident, funny, graceful, hon-
est, kind, patient, personable, 

regal, sophisticated, strong, 
wise…and just downright cool.

Z: As for her movie...the 
costumes, the Amazons, the 
battle scenes...

I loved everything! It’s im-
portant to see the success of 
a film beautifully directed by 
a woman, Patty Jenkins, and 
starring a woman. Gal Gadot’s 
performance is flawless, por-
traying the princess as head-
strong while embodying her 
kindness and illustrating an un-
conditional love for mankind. 
And the movie shows that in 
real life, the power of “Wonder 
Woman” really can help change 
the world. As an immigrant, a 
feminist and a female icon, her 
story is more relevant than ever 
right now.

L.A.: And the new DVD/
Blu-Ray versions include extra 
scenes, bloopers, character his-
tories, and behind the scenes 
footage and interviews. It’s a 
great way to get (re)acquainted 
with her before she appears 
in “Justice League” this No-
vember. L.A. Williams is a 
former Assistant Editor on the 
“Wonder Woman” monthly. 
Zenobia Simmons was the 
publicist for Hip-Hop legend 
DMC’s comic book, “DMC,” 
and is an accomplished music 
journalist.

Kim Fields portrays (Theresa Newman) in “Question of Faith”
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OWN-TV’s new series ‘Released’ is powerful must-see TV

On Tuesday, September 
26, 2017, OWN: Oprah 
Winfrey Network, in 

partnership with HelloBeau-
tiful.com, hosted an intimate 
VIP screening of their new 
docu-series “Released” at New 
York’s Neuehouse. Over 80 
media influencers and notable 
tastemakers gathered in support 
of the buzzworthy show. Fol-
lowing the screening, pop cul-
ture expert Michaela Angela 
Davismoderated an emotional 
and informative Q&A discus-
sion with author and consulting 
producer, Shaka Senghor, 
co-executive producer, Keayr 
Braxton, activist, asha ban-
dele and HelloBeautiful staff 
writer Charise Frazier.

“Released,” which features 
intimate, first-person narra-
tives of formerly incarcerated 
men and women as they walk 
out of the prison doors for 
the first time to restart their 
lives. The series premiered 
on Saturday, September 30, 
2017 at 10 p.m. ET/PT after 
an all new episode of “Iyanla: 
Fix My Life” at 9 p.m. ET/PT. 
 “This series depicts OWN’s 
intention of telling personal 
and very real stories that af-
fect our everyday lives,” said 
executive producer and EVP of 
programming for OWN, Jon 
Sinclair. “The heartfelt nar-
ratives will expose the effects 
of mass incarceration not only 
on the individuals, but also 
the impact on the entire family 

unit and the unique challenges 
re-entering society can bring.” 
 Through a diary-like lens, 
“Released” presents autobi-
ographical portraits of for-
merly incarcerated individuals 
as they walk out of the prison 
doors for the first time and 
during their first 90 days out 
of prison as each attempt to 
reconnect with their loved 
ones, establish their inde-
pendence and begin the long, 
hard work of resurrecting their 
abandoned lives. “Released” is 
executive produced by Oprah 
Winfrey and Jon Sinclair and 
produced by Lucky 8 TV 
(“60 Days In,” “Secrets of 
the Underground,” “The Real 
Story with María Elena Sali-

nas”) with executive producers 
Greg Henry, Kim Woodard, 
Jarrett Lambo and Keayr 
Braxton, alongside author 
and advocate Shaka Seng-
hor as consulting producer. 
 The United States has approx-
imately 2.3 million people in 
corrections facilities across 
the nation (Prison Policy Ini-
tiative)–more than any other 
country in the world. The first 
90 days of being released are 
crucial for those who have been 
incarcerated–as they often face 
many challenges and few re-
sources–and nearly 40% of 
formerly incarcerated men and 
women re-offend within the 
first six months, according to 
the Bureau of Justice Statistics. 

 Stories of incarceration truly 
are family stories, and although 
only one member serves the 
time, “Released” takes a closer 
look at everyone whose lives 
are affected–husbands and 
wives, mothers and fathers, 
sons and daughters–in order 
to fully understand the current 
crisis. The series documents 
the formerly incarcerated and 
their loved ones as they set out 
to revive and restore their lives. 
For each family, there will be 
conflict and struggle, but there 

will also be hope and joy, as 
they look toward true freedom 
past the first 90 days.

About OWN: Oprah 
Winfrey Network

Oprah Winfrey Network 
is the first and only network 
named for, and inspired by, 
a single iconic leader. Oprah 
Winfrey’s heart and creative 
instincts inform the brand and 
the magnetism of the channel. 
OWN is a leading destination 
for premium scripted and un-
scripted programming from 
today’s most innovative sto-
rytellers. OWN connects with 
its audience wherever they 
are, inspiring conversation 
among a global community of 
like-minded viewers on social 
media and beyond. Launched 
on January 1, 2011, OWN is a 
joint venture between Harpo, 
Inc. and Discovery Commu-
nications. The venture also 
includes the award-winning 
digital platformOprah.com. Ac-
cess OWN anytime, anywhere 
on WatchOWN.tv or across 
mobile devices and connected 
TVs. For more information, 
please visit www.oprah.com/
own andhttps://press.discov-
ery.com/us/own/.

ON THE TUBE

Shaka Senghor’s Life-Changing Epiphany
Season 7, Episode 
707

When he was just 17 
years  o ld ,  Shaka 
Senghor was con-

victed of second-degree mur-
der, and he went on to spend 
19 years in prison. Shaka 
arrived in prison seething 
with anger and resentment, 
refusing to take responsibil-
ity for his actions. It wasn’t 
long before he was sent to 
sol i t ary conf inement  for 
lashing out.

Alone and hopeless, Sha-
ka recalls receiving a letter 
from his eldest  son,  Jay, 
which seemed like a ray of 
light in the dark confines of 
his cell. Shaka tells Oprah 
what he read in the letter: 
“Dear Dad, my mother told 
me you was in prison for 
murder. Dear Dad, don’t mur-
der anymore. Jesus watches 
what you do. Pray to him, 
and he’ll forgive your sins.” 
 Shaka says he experienced a 
life-changing epiphany after 
reading the letter. His son’s 

words shattered his under-
standing of himself. “It was 
like I can’t—whatever I do, 
if I never get out of prison, I 
refuse for that to be the legacy 
for my child. Like, I couldn’t 
go through the rest of my life 
with him—that being the fi-
nal way that he sees me. And 
it was heartbreaking. It was 
heartbreaking on so many 
levels.” Read more: http://
www.oprah.com/own-su-
per-soul-sunday/shaka-seng-
hors-life-changing-epipha-
ny#ixzz4uTwbU04Y

Oprah interviewed Senghor for a March 2016 episode of OWN’s 
“Super Soul Sunday”

Shaka SenghorAsha bandeleShaka Senghor - Keayr Braxton

Michaela Angela Davis - Shaka Senghor - Keayr Braxton - asha 
bandele - Charise Frazier

Q&A at RELEASED Screening with HelloBeautiful
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GOSPEL MUSIC

“A Soldier’s Play” Returns!

By Ernece B. Kelly  
Drama Critic

Opening on a sparse set-
ting—some hard-back 
chairs, several wooden 

benches, and two plain wood-
en tables, “A Soldier’s Play” 
blossoms quickly into an in-
cendiary mystery surrounding 
the killing of African-American 
Sgt. Waters (Gil Tucker) near a 
Louisiana army base.

In charge of the other Black 
soldiers—many of whom as 
former members of the Ne-
gro Baseball League provide 
entertainment for the white 
enlistees—the “spit and pol-
ish” Waters constantly badgers 
them.

“Do you know the damage 
one ignorant n***** can do,” 
he asks them, singling out C.J. 
Memphis (Jimmy Gary, Jr.), a 
self-taught guitar playing pri-
vate from Mississippi.

Waters’ unrelenting harass-
ment produces more hatred and 
fear than respect among his men 
including Privates Smalls (PJ 
Max), Wilkie (Fulton Hodges), 
Henson (Horace Glasper), PFC 
Peterson (Adrain Washington), 
and Corporals Cob (Jay Ward) 
and Ellis (Arron Lloyd).

Despite this animosity, the 

military higher-ups—they’re 
white— suspect outsiders. 
But the sudden announcement 
that the platoon is shipping off 
to fight the “Japs and Nazis” 
means Waters’ murder will 
be avenged, yes, but without 
an examination of the toxic 
environment created when a 
self-hating Black man with 
power and authority, lashes out 
at powerless Blacks!

Providing a counter to Wa-
ters’ portrayal is Captain Rich-
ard Davenport (Chaz Reuben), 
who’s been assigned to investi-
gate the murder. His arrival is a 
challenge to the white Captain 
Charles Taylor (Buck Hinkle) 

who nervously admits he didn’t 
expect a Black Captain, further 
contending Davenport can’t 
conduct a fair investigation, 
saying, “Whites won’t see duty 
or justice, they’ll only see you.”

“A Soldier’s Play” spirals 
outward from the murder to 
comment on the neighbor-
ing KKK, racism between 
white and Black officers, the 
glass ceiling for Black officers 
(although a lawyer, Captain 
Davenport is limited to “po-
licing colored soldiers”), the 
role of the Black press and the 
NAACP, as well as the everyday 
racism faced by non-commis-
sioned Blacks.

Charles Weldon’s direction 
is first-rate, adroitly balancing 
grim developments with light 
and humorous moments and 
by his inclusion of details such 
as background actors moving 
in slo-mo while another holds 
center stage—the acting is 
uniformly excellent— and Jac-
qui Anscombe’s sound design 
with its inclusion of period 
hits like “Don’t Sit Under the 
Apple Tree” helps re-create 
the 1940’s.

“A Soldier’s Play” risks 
information overload with its 
enumeration of various mil-
itary personnel, involved but 
not seen on stage, and the 

rapid-fire manner in which 
Captain Davenport ties up loose 
ends at play’s end is absolutely 
head-spinning.

Otherwise, this classic 
which was revived in 1984 as 
a film by Columbia Pictures, 
stands the test of time as a riv-
eting drama and a fitting play 
to celebrate the 50th Anniver-
sary of the Negro Ensemble 
Company which launched 
the careers of several actors 
including Denzel Washington 
and Samuel L. Jackson. “A 
Soldier’s Play” is at Theatre 
80 at 80 St. Marks Place in 
the East Village, running thru 
Oct. 8th.

LSGC to Sing on GRAMMY/PBS Show
Edited By Don Thomas

Great things are happening for 
Lady Peachena and the Late 
Show’s Gospel Choir (LSGC). 

On July 11, 2017, dressed in bright yel-
low robes with purple sashes, they sang 
a melodious tribute to the First Lady of 
Gospel, Pastor Shirley Caesar, singing a 
medley of some of her biggest hits at the 
Recording Academy’s Second Annual 
“GRAMMY Salute to Music Legends 
2017” held at the Beacon Theater in 
Manhattan.

Grammy Award-winner Kirk Frank-
lin, arranged the musical salute to 
Caesar, and directed LSGC. “Working 
with Kirk Franklin and Shirley Caesar 
at the same time on the same stage was 
a double treat. I had to keep pinching 
myself!,” stated Lady Peachena.

After her performance, the Record-
ing Academy honored Caesar, one of 
a few living pioneers of Gospel music 
and an eleven-time Grammy Award 
winner, with a GRAMMY Lifetime 
Achievement Award. The crowd gave 
her a standing ovation.

The “GRAMMY Salute to Music 
Legends 2017” Concert also featured 
performances by GRAMMY win-
ners: Randy Newman, Charley Pride, 
Dwight Joakim, Velvet Underground. 
GRAMMY nominees Charlie Wilson 
and Valerie Simpson and Living Co-
lour founder/guitarist, Vernon Reid, 
performed together in a nostalgic salute 
to Sly Stone (who was absent) singing a 
highly energetic medley of his biggest 
hits.

“Rise Up” Singer, Andra Day, sang a 
jazzy tribute to Nina Simone.

GRAMMY winner and star of pop-
ular daytime TV Show, “The View,” 
Whoopi Goldberg, made a special ap-
pearance to accept the Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award on behalf of Nina Simone.

Jazz Pianist, Stanley Cowell, Neal 
McCoy, Russell Thompkins, Jr. of 
the Stylistics, and Catherine Russell 
performed on the show. Grammy 
Award winner, Paul Shaffer, was the 
musical director of the concert which 
was filmed for PBS TV-WNET. The 
“GRAMMY Salute to Music Legends 
2017” will be broadcast as part of PBS 
TV’S “GREAT PERFORMANCES” 
series on Friday, October 13, 2017, at 
9 p.m. EST. The LSGC’s new Gospel 
CD is now available at: www.cdbaby.
com/cd/ladypchoir7. For bookings of 
LSGC, visit website www.LateShows-
GospelChoir.com.

Gospel Living Legend Pastor Shirley 
Caesar (left), Lady Peachena (center) 
and Debbie Sargeant (right) of LSGC 
take a break after their performance 
at the Beacon Theater July 11, 2017. 
Pastor Caesar will also celebrate her 
birthday on Friday, October 13.

Capt. Taylor (Buck Hinkle) dresses down Sgt. Walters (Gil Tucker) as other Soldiers look on (Photo: Jonathan Slaff)
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C L A S S I F I E D

ATTORNEY/ LEGAL

REAL ESTATE Attorney. 
Buy/Sell/Mortgage Problems. 
Attorney & Real Estate Bkr, 
PROBATE/CRIMINAL/BUSI-
NESS- Richard H. Lovell, 
P.C., 10748 Cross Bay, Ozone 
Park, NY 11417 718 835-9300 
LovellLawnewyork@gmail.
com

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate your car to Wheels 

For Wishes, benefiting Make-
A-Wish. We offer free towing 
and your donation is 100% tax 
deductible. Call (855) 376-
9474

HELP WANTED
AIRLINE CAREERS Start 

Here –Get trained as FAA 
certified Aviation Technician. 
Financial aid for qualified stu-
dents. Job placement assis-
tance. Call AIM for free infor-
mation 866-296-7094

REAL ESTATE
FARM ESTATE LIQUIDA-

TION! OCTOBER 14TH! 16 
TRACTS! COOPERSTOWN, 
NY! 5 to 28 acres from $19,900! 
Ponds, streams,Views, apple or-

NY Black Media
2” x 2”

From fiscal year 14 through 16, the New York City 
Department of Design and Construction awarded 
almost $6 billion in contracts of which over $673 
million was awarded to minority- and women-owned 
businesses.  We build libraries, firehouses, sewer 
systems and other public buildings and infrastructure 
projects.  We work with general contractors, 
construction managers, electricians, plumbers and 
others in the construction industry. Become our 
partner and help us build our city.
For available contracting 
opportunities visit DDC 
online at nyc.gov/ddc

NEW YORK CITY
DEPARTMENT OF DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

MWBE OPPORTUNITIES

Subscribe to the New York 
Beacon, 600 Third Avenue,  

2nd Floor, New York, NY
10016 $35.00 per year

212-213-8585  
www.newyorkbeacon.net

chards! Terms avail! Call 888-
905-8847 To register. NewYo-
rkLandandLakes.com

Notice is hereby given that 
an Order entered by the Civil 
Court, New York County on 
09/20/2017, bearing Index 
Number NC-002338-17/NY, a 
copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, 
located at 111 Centre Street, 
New York, NY 10013, grants 
me the right to: Assume the 
name of Jonathan Boruch 

Handler. My present name is 
Boruch Handler AKA (No First 
Name) Handler. My place of 
birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date 
of birth is April 25, 1991. My 
present address is 605 W. 42nd 
Street, Apt. 56H, New York, 
NY 10036

SUMMONS
S U P R E M E  C O U R T 

OF THE STATE OF NEW 
YO R K — C O U N T Y  O F 
N E W  YO R K- I n d ex  No. 

307423/2017—Date Pur-
chased: 07/25/2017—SUM-
MONS WITH NOTICE-Plain-
tiff designates New York Coun-
ty as the place of trial—Basis of 
Venue: CPLR Sec 509- Jessica 
K. Fritz Pinto Arcos, Plaintiff, 
-against – Gino E. Pinto Arcos, 
Defendant – ACTION FOR 
DIVORCE- To the above-
named Defendant YOU ARE 
HEREBY SUMMONED to 
serve a notice of appearance 
on Plaintiff’s attorneys within 
thirty (30) days after the service 
of this summons is complete 
and in case of your failure to 
appear, judgment will be taken 
against you by default for the 
relief demanded in the notice 
set forth below. Dated: July 25, 
2017 New York, New York Law 
Offices of Grinberg and Segal, 
PLLC, Plaintiff’s Attorney 11 
Hanover Square, 10 Floor New 
York, NY 10005 (212)202-
0342. 

NOTICE: The nature of 
this action is to dissolve the 
marriage between the parties on 
the grounds of (i) irretrievable 
breakdown of the relationship 
between Plaintiff and Defen-
dant for period of at least six 
months pursuant to DRL Sec-
tion 170(7). The relief sought is 
a judgment of absolute divorce 
in favor of the plaintiff dissolv-
ing the marriage between the 

parties in this action. 
NOTICE OF AUTOMATIC 

ORDERS. Pursuant to domestic 
relations law section 236 part b, 
sec. 2, the parties are bound by 
certain automatic orders which 
shall remain in full force and 
effect during the pendency of 
the action. For further details 
you should contact the clerk of 
the matrimonial part, Supreme 
Court, 60 Centre Street, New 
York, NY 10007 Tel (646) 
383-3010. DRL 255(1) Notice. 
Please be advised that once the 
judgment of divorce is signed 
in this action, both parties must 
be aware that he or she will no 
longer be covered by the other 
party’s health insurance plan 
and that each party’s health 
insurance coverage, and may 
be entitled to purchase health 
insurance on his or her own 
through a COBRA option, if 
available. 

NOTICE OF GUIDELINE 
MAINTENANCE. Pursuant 
to DRL 236(B)5-a, there is an 
obligation to award the guide-
line amount of maintenance 
(spousal support) on income 
up to $175,000.00 to be paid 
by the higher income spouse to 
the lower income spouse after 
the divorce is final according 
to a formula, unless the parties 
agree otherwise or waive this 
right. 

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup
  ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles
  Running or Not
*Fully Tax Deductible

* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs
or financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

WheelsForWishes.org
Call: (917) 336-1254

Make-A-Wish®

Metro New York

Benefiting

Wheels For
 Wishes 

DONATE YOUR CAR
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Rosario, 
Sports  
Editor

Jets run past Jaguars
By Didier Morais 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
– When Matt Forte was 
ruled out for Week 4, there 

were concerns about how the Jets’ 
backfield would respond. After 
all, Bilal Powell was averaging a 
mere, 2.6 yards per carry coming 
into Sunday’s game while rookie 
Elijah McGuire lacked regular 
touches. 

Despite the question marks, 
Powell and McGuire shredded 
the Jaguars defense on the ground, 
combining to rack up 256 rushing 
yards and two touchdowns in the 
Jets’ 23-20 overtime victory at 
MetLife Stadium. By edging the 
Jaguars, the Jets (2-2) are now tied 
with the Patriots for second place 
in the AFC East – quite the sur-
prise for a team that was expected 
to be a cellar-dweller. 

“This was a complete team 
effort,” said Powell, who ran for 
a career-high 163 yards on 21 
carries. “All week, we’ve been 
talking about putting it all together 
and everyone playing as one. We 
saw the results of that today.” 

But the pendulum could have 
easily swung the other way for the 
Jets, who surrendered a 10-point 
lead in the fourth quarter. The 
collapse started when Jets quarter-
back Josh McCown fumbled on a 
wayward lateral, enabling Jaguars 
linebacker Myles Jack to recover 
the ball and return it for an 81-yard 
touchdown. 

Two drives later, McCown 
committed another costly turn-
over, throwing an interception 
with 3:22 remaining and the Jets 
clinging onto a three-point lead. 
The Jaguars would capitalize 
on McCown’s misfire, moving 
the chains just enough for kicker 
Jason Myers to drill a game-tying, 

22-yard field goal and take the 
game to overtime. 

As the Jets offense sputtered 
through overtime, the team’s 
defense stonewalled Jaguars quar-
terback Blake Bortles and forced 
three consecutive punts in the 
period. The final defensive stand 
– coupled by an unsportsmanlike 
conduct penalty from Jaguars 
linebacker Paul Posluszny – ul-
timately put Jets kicker Chandler 
Catanzaro in position to nail the 
game-winning, 41-yard field goal. 

Gang Green goes on the 
road to face the lowly Cleveland 
Browns Sunday. As crazy as it 
may seem, they could wake up 
Monday morning in first place.

“Three weeks ago, we wouldn’t 
have recovered from this,” Jets 

head coach Todd Bowles said. 
“We have some toughness. We 
dealt with adversity today. We 
have to keep building on things 
and our identity will come.” 

On a day when legendary Jets 
center Kevin Mawae was inducted 
into the team’s Ring of Honor, 
the Jets’ offensive line displayed 
the same toughness that was a 
hallmark of 

Mawae’s career, springing 
Powell and McGuire open for 
touchdown runs of 75 yards and 
69 yards, respectively. 

“There’s a ton of juice you 
draw from [Mawae’s ceremony],” 
McCown said. “For our [offensive 
line] to see a guy like Kevin get 
honored in front of us and for us to 
run the ball the way we did against 
that kind of defense, it’s really a 
cool thing.” 

Powell delivered the first blow 
to Jacksonville in uncharacteristic 
fashion – he tripped on a sweep 
run to the right, fell flat on his 
face and proceeded to scamper 
for a 75-yard score in the first 
quarter when the Jaguars’ defense 
failed to touch him down. Powell’s 
awareness during that sequence 
resulted in the second longest 
rushing touchdown in Jets history, 
not to mention the longest play of 
his seven-year career.

Mets dump Collins
By Joshua Garcia

In a season full of low lights, 
the Mets front office out-
did themselves with the 

disgusting treatment of Terry 
Collins. The most successful 
Mets manager in decades was 
rewarded with turned backs and 
rumors as he walked away from 
the dugout for the final time as 
a manager.

Throughout his seven- year 
tenure in Queens Collins had 
his ups and downs but Met fans 
need to remember the only no 
hitter and batting champion 
happened on his watch. The 
Mets made their only World 
Series since 2000 (2015 against 
the Royals) with a Collins run 
team.

Whether you choose to be-
lieve the heinous rumors flying 
around about why Collins is 
being let go, he was a success 
in New York. David Wright 
called out the "anonymous" 
players and front office person-
nel calling them cowards for the 
unfounded allegations against 
the now former Mets skipper.

Fact remains there is always 
someone to blame for coming 
up short and Collins was always 
first on the chopping block. Pos-
sibly no Manager in baseball 
had to deal with more injuries 
than Collins, but when his team 
stayed healthy, they reached a 
World Series.

Sandy Alderson and the 
Mets organization has already 
offered Collins a position to 
stay on in some capacity. More 
baseball minds in the building 
can only help the Mets move 
their franchise in the direction 
they wish to go.

When asked about how he 
feels no longer being an MLB 
manager Collins said, "I’m a 
baseball guy. There are only 30 
of these [jobs]. They’re hard to 
get, and they are hard to keep. 
So to be here for seven years is 
pretty cool.’’

Collins won't be mistaken 
for Casey Stengle any time 
soon, but if you are going to let 
Terry's mishaps or rumors over-
shadow his accomplishments 
you're doing him and yourselves 
a disservice.

Freshman holds his own
By Andrew Rosario

When the St. Francis 
soccer team shut out 
Howard University 

on the road 1-0, they improved 
their record to 4-2. Freshman 
Dennis (DJ) Coke Jr. scored 
the winning goal with a little 
more than 10 left in the match. 
Scoring the winning goal felt 
unreal at the moment. "To score 
an important goal in front of a 
rowdy away crowd, in a tough 
game meant everything at the 
time. Felt good to help the 
team get the win," he said in a 
recent interview. The win, you 
would think, would give them 
momentum and confidence as 
they prepared to play their next 
5 games. It didn't, as the Terries 
lost 3 of those games getting 
shut out twice, scoring only 
5 goals during that span. Said 
head coach Tom Giovatto, "we 
were going through a bunch of 
injuries. The schedule hasn't 

been kind. We've played a lot 
of games in a few days."

Coke is the grandson of Don 
Thomas, entertainment editor 
of the New York Beacon. On 
any level, being a first- year 
player has its challenges. He 
did not know what the coach-
es or players expected from 
him in his first year. Giovatto 
praised Coke. "He's doing 
great. It's definitely a process 
coming in as a freshman. He's 
stepping in, giving us quality 
minutes. He's understanding 
the game at this level. We 
hope he keeps improving ev-
ery day."   

Coke did not expect to get the 
amount of playing time he has 
gotten up to this point. "Com-
ing into this season my goals 
were to honestly just get some 
minutes. You heard the rumors 
a lot that freshmen have a hard 
time getting minutes but I’ve 
worked hard enough. After a 
few games it was clear that I 

would be playing a lot, my goals 
changed to trying to score and 
assist my teammates to help us 
towards a championship." 

St. Francis got back on 
the winning track holding on 
against Hartwick coming away 
with a 2-1 victory. They travel 
to New Jersey Sunday to face 
Fairleigh Dickerson. After 
that, 3 straight games at home. 
"Getting back to being a strong 
defensive team will be the most 
important aspect to us win-
ning a championship," said the 
freshman.  

"Being that my college team 
has won the NEC championship 
3 out of the 4 years and were the 
unanimous choice to win it, I 
think sticking to the blueprint 
that the team has had over the 
last couple of years is what we 
need to retain the title," said 
Coke. 

Giovatto notes the health 
of his team will determine 
how they fare the rest of the 

year. "Hopefully we're getting 
healthy now and we'll be able 
to make a run in the conference 
tournament."

Although he is only in his 
first year, DJ may be an import-
ant part as to how far the team 
will go.  

Mets Show Collins The Door

Dennis (DJ) Coke, Jr.

Kicking The Jets To Victory. Photo: Michael Henriquez

Powell Gets Game Ball. 
Photo: Michael Henriquez


